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WE’RE PROUD TO SUPPORT THE

BLOOMINGDALE
PARK DISTRICT
What do we love the most about this community? The people we share
it with! That’s why we support the families here, the local businesses and
the charitable organizations, too. Beyond providing banking solutions,
we also take pride in giving back to the people who work to make this
area so great. Why? Because this isn’t just home to us; it’s home to all

BLOOMINGDALE’S COMMUNITY BANK

of us. And, as a true community bank, we know that when we all do our
part, we can help make Bloomingdale better for everyone.

165 W. Lake St. | Bloomingdale, IL 60108
630-295-9111 | www.bloomingdalebank.com

IS YOUR CHILD NOT A JUNIOR SAVER?
SHOW THEM THAT SAVING MONEY CAN BE FUN WITH THE CLUB TODAY!
(Must be under age 22. Ask a Personal Banker for more details.)
 FREE Junior Savers Club® events, activities, sweepstakes and giveaways all year long!
 Earn interest on every dollar in your Junior Savers account!
 NO minimum deposit to open!1

Proud to be part of the

family

Bloomingdale Bank & Trust is a branch of Schaumburg Bank & Trust Company, N.A. At account opening, child(ren) must be accompanied by a parent or guardian and present a valid social security
number(s). 1. Fees. A maintenance fee of $5.00 will be imposed every calendar month if the balance in the account falls below $200.00 any day of the calendar month once the
Junior Saver has reached the age of 22. Transaction limitations will apply. Fees may reduce earnings.

2 | Register online at bloomingdaleparks.org or complete the registration form on page 78.

general information/administration

Contact Us:

Phone: (630) 529-3650
Email:
Staff1@bloomingdaleparks.org
Website: www.bloomingdaleparks.org

Museum

Registration Desk
108 S. Bloomingdale Road
Bloomingdale, IL 60108

Ofce *ours at Museum
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday

8:30AM-7:30PM
8:30AM-4:30PM
9AM-1PM

*oliday Closings
May 27, July 4, September 2

Social Media

Facebook:
facebook.com/BloomingdaleParkDistrict

Twitter:
twitter.com/BlmngdaleParks
Instagram:
instagram.com/BloomingdaleParkDistrict

Administration
Executive Director
Carrie Fullerton, CPRE
carrie@bloomingdaleparks.org

Director of Recreation
Sandy Vangundy, CPRP
sandy@bloomingdaleparks.org
Director of Parks & Planning
Joe Potts, CPRP
joe@bloomingdaleparks.org

Icon -ey:
t1SPHSBNDMBTTJOWPMWFTQBSFOUBOEDIJME interaction.


t1SPHSBNDMBTTPGGFSTBEJTDPVOUGPSFBSMZSFHJTUSBUJPO



t3FTJEFOUTZFBSTPGBHFBOECFUUFSRVBMJGZGPS
the Park District’s 20% discount.



t1SPHSBNDMBTTJTSFDPNNFOEFECZ#MPPNJOHEBMF
Park District staff.



t1SPHSBNDMBTTQBSUOFSTXJUIBOPUIFSQSPHSBNGPS
parent/child convenience.



t%PVCMF3FD3FXBSET
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President’s

special events
special events

LETTER
Summer 2019

It’s almost here! The day we have all been awaiting is right around the corner. On Saturday, July 13th, the ribbon will be cut allowing
guests to use the newly-renovated Johnston Recreation Center. See page 6 for more details.
As you all know, over the past year, our patrons have been forced to use satellite and remote facilities to attend various program offerings
due to renovations that were requested and paid for through funds appropriated in the 2016 referendum passage.
I invite you all to attend and tour our new state-of-the-art facility that includes, among other areas, an entirely new preschool wing. Colors
have been brightened, security enhanced, and parents will be able to avail themselves of hi-speed wi-fi while their child or grandchild
enjoys their new surroundings.
You might even want to while away the time in our new fitness center or multi-purpose lounge area while the children enjoy the new
indoor playground. We didn’t forget our active adult patrons as we have added space for their enjoyment, too.
The first thing you’ll notice when entering is a newly-designed reception area that allows our staff to see exactly who is entering and
exiting the building. Other than a few key administrative personnel, most of the management staff has been moved downstairs in order to
free up valuable programming space and access to natural light on the upper level. Your convenience, safety and enjoyment was foremost
in our redesign.
New restrooms and convertible meeting space were added to make the building as adaptive as it could be. The gymnasium has new
sound-absorbing panels as well as new windows to brighten the space. Consider learning how to create a new dish in the new teaching
kitchen and impress everyone at dinner time!
As we now begin to enjoy this new “old” building, I’d like to thank all of those responsible for this very impressive achievement. Welcome
home!
My thanks also to Stratford Square Mall, Bloomingdale Chamber of Commerce, Bloomingdale Public Library, Bloomingdale Fire Protection
District, Bloomingdale Church, School District 13, St. Paul Evangelical Church and Glenbard North High School for allowing the use of
their facilities at times over the past year. Also to the Village of Bloomingdale Building Department and the Bloomingdale Fire Protection
District, thank you for all of your cooperation. To our architect, Williams Architects, and the construction manager, Corporate Construction,
and all of the trades involved, thanks for getting us there on time.
Finally, to all of us here at the BPD, I thank each and every resident who took the time to learn what we had planned and voted to authorize
the spending to carry us forward for the next 50+ years.
Sincerely yours,
Schedules, minutes and agendas are available
online at www.bloomingdaleparks.org. The
public is invited to attend.

Sebastian “Buzz” Puccio
President
Bloomingdale Park District Board of Commissioners

bloomingdale park district board of commissioners

Buzz Puccio
President

Andre Burke
Vice President

Jerry Marshall
Treasurer

Mike Vogl
Commissioner

Karen Johns
Commissioner

corporate partners
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Referendum 2016 Update

Rendering of exterior of building. Rendering is not final.
The Bloomingdale Park District is nearly finished completing the
capital projects identified by the community as needing repair and/
or improvement based upon the successful referendum in November
2016.

Updates on the projects are as follows:
Johnston Recreation Center
Renovating the Johnston Recreation Center to include committed
space for active older adult programming, improved early childhood/
preschool space, and enhanced security throughout began May 2018
with a targeted completion date of Summer 2019.
The official grand opening is tentatively scheduled for Saturday, July
13. See page 6 for more information.
t5IFNBKPSFOIBODFNFOUTUPUIFCVJMEJOHJODMVEF
o Secure preschool wing on upper level
o Programing space for seniors/active adults
o Improved registration/front desk access
o Interactive play addition for preschool, rental use and
birthday parties
o Fitness room and fitness equipment
o Multi-purpose/arts and crafts/kindergarten room(s)
o Infrastructure improvements including plumbing, mechanical,
electrical (with added efficiencies) and fire sprinkler system
o Updated teaching/concessions kitchen
o Improved, modernized finishes
o Additional natural light and skylights

Rendering of front desk area. Rendering is not final.

o Exterior façade improvements

Register online at bloomingdaleparks.org or complete the registration form on page 78. | 5

Rendering of indoor playground. Rendering is not final.

JRC Grand Opening
July 13,10AM-Noon
Everyone is invited to witness the grand re-opening of the completely renovated Johnston
3FDSFBUJPO$FOUFS5IFEBZTGFTUJWJUJFTJODMVEF
Ribbon Cutting
Recognition of Contributors
Tours
Program Demos
Free Clubhouse play
Try out the B-fit Center

Thank you residents!
6 | Register online at bloomingdaleparks.org or complete the registration form on page 78.

Referendum 2016 Update
nture
All New Adve ound!
r
Island Sprayg
More deck
shade & deck
space for patrons!

Rendering of Adventure Island. Rendering is not final.
The Oasis Water Park					
Updating and/or improving some recreation features at The Oasis
Water Park and creation of more deck shade and deck space began Fall
of 2018 and will be finished prior to the opening of the 2019 season.
See next page for information on the Grand Opening.
The updates/improvements to The Oasis included:
• Renovated play structure in Otter Island (now known as Adventure
Island)

Springfield Park Ballfield Complex				
The fields were re-engineered to help prevent widespread flooding of
fields and nearby paths in addition to the installation of new batting
cages, fencing and backstops, concrete walkways, shaded dugouts
with windscreens, updated lighting, entrance gate and new basketball
court and standards.
The project was completed and celebrated May 6, 2018 with a ribboncutting held on Bloomingdale Baseball & Softball Association’s
Opening Day.

o New slide with run out
o New play structure roof

Springfield Park Wetlands 					
Restoring the shorelines of the wetlands to address non-native,
invasive species and improve stormwater management continues to
progress according to plan.

o New pools and falls
o New watergun
o New pipe falls
o New spinning tray
o Incorporation of theme elements
• Interior fence rope and netting replacement
• New soft play animals play features
• New and/or additional cantilever shade structures
• New and/or additional seating area shade structures
• New bike rack
• Aquatic-themed concrete stamps at bathhouse entry
• New public benches and picnic tables

• The project includes the chemical and mechanical removal of
invasive, non-native species such as cat tails, Phragmites, etc.,
followed by the establishment of native wetlands and upland
species.
• These processes will be repeated for two to three years until the
wetlands are properly restored and the ongoing stewardship
begins.
As responsible stewards of your tax dollars, we look forward to the
completion of these projects so that ball games can be played with
minimal interruption, invasive species can be removed from the wetlands,
The Oasis Water Park receives upgrades on outdated equipment, and
children and adults alike who attend classes at the recreation center can
have adequate space for their education and enjoyment.

Register online at bloomingdaleparks.org or complete the registration form on page 78. | 7

Oasis Grand Re-Opening
June 1, 11AM-Noon
Everyone is invited to celebrate the grand re-opening of The Oasis Water Park. The Oasis underwent
significant upgrades over the past year (see previous page) including the complete replacement of
the children’s sprayground – now known as Adventure Island.
Help celebrate this amazing achievement with refreshments, raffles, games, contests and more!

Oasis Beach
Towel Raffle

Ribbon Cutting 11:15AM

Thank you residents!

8 | Register online at bloomingdaleparks.org or complete the registration form on page 78.
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hind
the Scen
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the oasis

The Oasis Opens
June 1!
170 S. Circle Avenue
Bloomingdale, IL 60108
(630) 339-3568

Amenities
‘Cuda Cove
t&JHIUMBOFMBQQPPM
t1JOFBQQMF1MVOHF%SPQ4MJEF
t$MJNCJOH8BMM
t%JWJOH#PBSET NFUFST
t%JWJOH8FMM GFFUEFFQ
t8BUFS#BTLFUCBMM
t"DDFTTJCJMJUZMJGU

Mango Bay
t;FSPEFQUIFOUSZ
t5ZQIPPO5VOOFM GPPUTQFFETMJEF
t5SPQJDBM5XJTUFS GPPUPQFOBJSUISJMMTMJEF
t1BMN5SFF1BTT ýPUBUJPOTBOESPQFUIBUUSBWFSTF
the pool)
t/BVUJDBM4QJOOBLFS VNCSFMMBTQSBZFS
t4PGUQMBZ4IBSLBOE$MPXOåTI New!
t(FZTFST TQSBZFSTBOETQJMMJOHCVDLFUT
t"DDFTTJCJMJUZMJGU

Tiki Hut

Adventure Island New!
Formerly Otter Island, this interactive water
playground has been completely renovated with
new features for the enjoyment of our youngest
guests and adirondack chairs for adults!
t4MJEFXJUISVOPVU
t8BUFS4RVJSUFS
t1JQF'BMMT
t4QJOOJOH5SBZ
t8BUFSQMBZUBCMFXJUIQPPMTGBMMT
t/FXQMBZTUSVDUVSFSPPG

Formerly Coconut Café, the Tiki Hut will feature
your favorite pool concessions now operated by the
Bloomingdale Park District. Look for super specials
throughout the summer!
t1J[[B
t/BDIPT
t)PUEPHT
See pg.18 for special days!
t*DFDSFBN
t$BOEZ
t/FXMPXFSQSJDFT
t$SFEJUDBSETBDDFQUFE
t"OENPSF
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the oasis
Hours:

Special Hours:

Weekends - Sat/Sun (June 1 - August 18)
".1.

Due to special events and programs, The Oasis may have
limited hours and/or limited areas open to the public on
certain dates. Adjustments to regular hours are subject to
change and will be posted at The Oasis.

Weekdays (TBD - August 16)
".1.






*The Oasis opens at 11AM to passholders.
Drop Slide/Aqua Climb Hours:
"RVB$MJNC)PVST".1. 1. 1. 1.
%SPQ4MJEF)PVST1. 1. 1.
Postseason at The Oasis:
August 23 - September 2
4BUVSEBZ 4VOEBZ-BCPS%BZ1.

Daily Admission Rates:
$IJME  
"EVMU 
4FOJPS

%BZ1VODI1BTT

R/NR
 
 
 













Children 8 and younger must be accompanied by a
responsible individual (paid admission or passholder) 16
years or older for Oasis entry.
w
Try our ne
ch
10-day pun
pass!

The following dates are scheduled changes to regular
IPVST 
June 12
4XJN.FFU0BTJTDMPTFTBU1.
June 15 
4XJN.FFU0BTJTPQFOTBUBQQSPYJNBUFMZ
12PM
June 22 
4XJN.FFU0BTJTPQFOTBUBQQSPYJNBUFMZ
12PM
June 29
4XJN.FFU0BTJTPQFOTBUBQQSPYJNBUFMZ
12PM
July 4
Oasis closes at 5PM
July 6
4XJN.FFU0BTJTPQFOTBUBQQSPYJNBUFMZ
12PM
July 13
4XJN.FFU0BTJTPQFOTBUBQQSPYJNBUFMZ
12PM
August 6
0BTJTDMPTFTBU1. SFPQFOTBU1.
for National Night Out)
August 9
5IF0BTJTDMPTFTBU1.GPS#"$TQFDJBM
event
August 14
Oasis closes at 5PM for Volunteer Event
TBA
%JWF.FFUA$VEB$PWFDMPTFTBU1.
TBA
%JWF.FFUA$VEB$PWFDMPTFTBU1.
TBA
%JWF.FFUA$VEB$PWFDMPTFTBU1.

Need Assistance? New!
The Oasis has two state-of-the-art, remote-controlled lifts
for patrons needing assistance into and out of the water.
If you would like to use a lift, please inform an Oasis staff
member – we’re happy to assist!

Parking
Pool Closing Procedure
At the discretion of the pool manager, the pool may be
DMPTFEGPSUIFGPMMPXJOHSFBTPOT
1. Air temperature is below 68 degrees
2. Heavy rain
3. Lightning/thunder (minimum of 30 minutes)
4. Mechanical or chemical situation
5. Less than 50 patrons for an hour
6. Attractions will close as attendance decreases

In addition to the Johnston Recreation Center and Oasis
parking lot, there is additional parking available on Circle
Avenue, Fairfield Drive, Circle South Parking Lot and
Westfield Middle School.

Excellent place! Lots of fun for
kids and adults!
- Five Star Review by Glau on Groupon
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the oasis
General Information

2019 Season Passes

*OEJWJEVBM
7*1

4VQFS1BTT

Early Bird Rate
Now – April 30
R/NR
 




BEEM 

Season Rate
May 1 – Summer
R/NR


BEEM

t3FOFXFE0BTJTQBTTFTEPOPUSFRVJSFBOFXQJDUVSF
to be taken if you possess your 2018 pass
t" OFX QJDUVSF JT SFRVJSFE JG ZPV IBWF OPU IBE B OFX
picture taken in the last two years.
t/FXQBTTFTSFRVJSFBQJDUVSFUPCFUBLFOQSJPSUP
entering The Oasis.
t4VQFS1BTTFTSFRVJSFBOFXQJDUVSFFWFSZZFBS
t7*1QBTT
t.BZCFVTFEGPSEJGGFSFOUQFPQMFUISPVHIPVU
the summer.
t"QBTTIPMEFSNVTUBDDPNQBOZBOZQFSTPO 
using the VIP pass.
t0OMZPOF7*1QBTTNBZCFQVSDIBTFEQFS
household.
t$IJMESFO  BOE ZPVOHFS NVTU CF BDDPNQBOJFE CZ B
responsible individual 16 years or older for Oasis entry.
t3FGVOET GPS 0BTJT QBTTFT XJMM OPU CF HSBOUFE BGUFS UIF
pool has opened for the season.
t1SPPG PG SFTJEFODZ JT SFRVJSFE UP SFDFJWF UIF SFTJEFOU
pass rate.

Passholder Benefits
t&BSMZEBJMZBENJTTJPO
t0QUJPOUPQVSDIBTFB7*1QBTT
t%JTDPVOUFEQSJWBUFSFOUBMTQBSUJFT
t'SFFBENJTTJPOUPNBOZ0BTJTTQFDJBMFWFOUT
t1BTTIPMEFS"QQSFDJBUJPO/JHIU





t5XPPOFEBZHVFTUQBTTFTQFSGBNJMZ

Super Pass
Super Passholders may enjoy the amenities and attractions
at both The Oasis and Kemmerling Pool in Roselle. The
Super Pass is made available to residents through a
cooperative agreement between the Bloomingdale Park
District and the Roselle Park District. Super Passes must
be purchased in person at the Museum Registration Desk.
A new picture is required for all super passes.
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the oasis

Rentals & Parties
Have your celebration or party at The Oasis this
summer!
Whether it’s a birthday, graduation, office party or family reunion, we
have the solution for you!
t1SJWBUFSFOUBMT
t#JSUIEBZQBSUJFT
t4QPSUT5FBNT1BSUJFT
t1BTTIPMEFSTSFDFJWFBEJTDPVOUPOQSJWBUFSFOUBMTBOEQBSUJFT
Reservations begin April 17. Contact oasisparties@bloomingdaleparks.org
for more information. Make your reservation early as dates fill quickly!

Private rentals at The Oasis

Rendering of The Clubhouse Indoor Playground. Rendering is not final.

The Oasis is available for private rental Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings. All rentals include use of the concession tables and deck space.
Detailed information is on the Oasis private rental application available at the
front desk, Oasis admission desk or online at www.bloomingdaleparks.org.

Themed Party Add-ons:

Number of Guests:
(Fees are per hour)
&OUJSF'BDJMJUZ

Mango Bay (includes slides)
A$VEB$PWF

"EWFOUVSF*TMBOE 
%SPQ4MJEF$MJNCJOH8BMM
5IF#BDLZBSE5FSSBDF

0-50
51-100
100-200
R/NR
R/NR
R/NR

 
 
 
 
 

1BTTIPMEFSTSFDFJWFBEJTDPVOUPOBMMQSJWBUFSFOUBMTQBSUJFT

Have your birthday party at The Oasis this summer!
Oasis Party
t1SJWBUFPVUEPPSQBSUZTQBDFGPSUXPIPVST #BDLZBSE5FSSBDF
t 6OMJNJUFETXJNNJOHBU5IF0BTJTGPSUIFEBZ
t 1FSTPOBMQBSUZIPTUGPSUXPIPVST
t *ODMVEFTVQUPHVFTUT JODMVEJOHCJSUIEBZDIJMEBOEUIFJSGBNJMZ
t "EEJUJPOBMHVFTUTBSFFBDI
t 'PPEPQUJPOPGQJ[[BPSIPUEPHT
t #FWFSBHFDIPJDFTPGXBUFSPSTPEB
t 1BQFS QSPEVDUT QMBUFT  DVQT  OBQLJOT  VUFOTJMT BOE UBCMFDMPUIT 
included
t 5TIJSUGPSUIFCJSUIEBZDIJME
t 5XPXFFLBEWBODFCPPLJOHSFRVJSFE
t 1)3/3

5IFNFEQBSUZ'FF VOMFTTTPUIFSXJTFTUBUFE 
t $MVCIPVTF1BSUZ"EEMGFF
t1JSBUF1BSUZ
t$MJNCJOH1BSUZ 4BUVSEBZPS4VOEBZat 10AM)
t'JOEJOH/FNP
t .BHJDBM.FSNBJE1BSUZ"EEMGFF 4BUVSEBZPS4VOEBZBU".
*Clubhouse Party: Exclusive use of the Clubhouse indoor playground for one hour and one
hour of party time in the Backyard outdoor area.
**Magical Mermaid Party: Our Magical Mermaid Party is designed for those who love to
swim and have dreamed of being a mermaid. Mermaids choose a mermaid tail and learn
UPTXJNJOUIFPQFOXBUFSTPGA$VEB$PWF/POTXJNNFSTDBOUSZPVUUIFJSNFSNBJETLJMMT
in Mango Bay. Mermaid tails are provided for up to 12 guests including the birthday child.
Mermaid tail sizes vary. For children 7 & older.

Backyard/Terrace Rental
Want to host your own party? Rent one of the outdoor spaces at The
Oasis. These spaces may be rented anytime the Oasis is open.
t&YDMVTJWFVTFPGUIF#BDLZBSEPS5FSSBDF
t$PODFTTJPOTBWBJMBCMFGPSQVSDIBTFGSPNUIF5JLJ)VU
t#SJOHZPVSPXODBLFPSDVQDBLFT
t3FHVMBSBENJTTJPOSBUFTPSTFBTPOQBTTFTBSFSFRVJSFEGPSBMMHVFTUT
t1)3/3QFSIPVS
Indoor Room Rental
Do you just need a room to host your own party at The Oasis? Our
indoor rooms may be rented anytime.
t&YDMVTJWFVTFPGUIFJOEPPSSPPN
t$PODFTTJPOTBWBJMBCMFGPSQVSDIBTFGSPNUIF5JLJ)VUPSCSJOHZPVSPXO
refreshments
t3FHVMBSBENJTTJPOSBUFTPSTFBTPOQBTTFTBSFSFRVJSFEGPSBMMHVFTUT
t1)3/3QFSIPVS
Contact oasisparties@bloomingdaleparks.org for more information.
Reservations begin April 17.
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the oasis swim academy
Little Squirts
The purpose of this course is to foster a comfort level in the water
in young children while at the same time training parents/caregivers
in water safety and drowning prevention. This course does not teach
children to become accomplished swimmers or to survive in the water.
It does provide a confidence-building and fun-loving experience. One
parent or trusted caregiver must be in the water with each child. Swim
diapers are required. This is a four-day program. Rain dates are made
up as time permits.
Age





Day
.5I
.5I
.5I
.5I

Time
"
1
"
1

Date





R/NR Fee





Code #
#
'
$
(

General Information
The Oasis Swim Academy offers a complete curriculum that encourages
students to succeed and develop skills. Swim lessons teach participants
how to be safe in and around the water while providing fun and fitness.
Check each level to choose the correct placement for your swimmer.The
Swim Lesson Coordinator reserves the right to place the participant in
the class best-suited to his or her ability.
Location: The Oasis
Instructor: Oasis Staff

Session Dates (Group Lessons Ages 5-12)
Session A,E
Session B,F
Session C,G

6/17 - 6/26, rain dates 6/27, 6/28
7/8 - 7/17, rain dates 7/18, 7/19
7/22 - 7/31, rain dates 8/1, 8/2

Drop-Off Guidelines
Upon arrival please check the lesson locater at The Oasis admission
desk. Escort your child(ren) to the deck area designated for his/her level
and remain with him/her until his/her name has been called and the
instructor has arrived. Once your child is with his/her teacher, parents
TIPVMEQSPDFFEUPUIFEFTJHOBUFEQBSFOUWJFXJOHBSFB*OA$VEB$PWF 
parents may view from the bleachers; and in Mango Bay, parents may
view from the chairs on the north side of the deck. Siblings must remain
with an adult at all times. Thank you for your cooperation.

Swim Lesson Cancellation Procedure
t $MBTTFT XJMM CF DBODFMMFE POMZ JO UIF FWFOU PG TFWFSF XFBUIFS PS
extreme cold.
t3BJOEBUFTXJMMCFNBEFVQBTUJNFQFSNJUT
t3FGVOETDSFEJUTXJMMOPUCFJTTVFEGPSNJTTFEMFTTPOTPSSBJOEBZT
t$BMM  OPNPSFUIBONJOVUFTCFGPSFZPVSMFTTPOUJNF
to inquire about the status of swim lessons.

Little Nemos (Pre-K)
This program is designed to develop a comfort level in the water. Safety
awareness is included in each lesson. Children are encouraged to
progress at their own pace in this small group setting. Upon completion
each child receives an accomplishment certificate and ribbon. StudentUPJOTUSVDUPSSBUJPJT3BJOEBUFTBSFNBEFVQBTUJNFQFSNJUT 
tCMPXJOHCVCCMFT
tXBUFSFOUSZBOEFYJU
tLJDLJOH

tBTTJTUFEGSPOUCBDLHMJEF
tBTTJTUFEGSPOUCBDLýPBU
Age
AM









PM




4LJMMTUBVHIUJODMVEF
tCFHJOOJOHBSNNPWFNFOU
tIPMEJOHCSFBUI
tTVCNFSTJPO
tQSPQFSMJGFKBDLFUVTF
tTBGFUZBXBSFOFTT







Day

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

.'
.'
.'
.'
.'
.'
.'
.'
.'

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"





















"
"
"
#
#
#
$
$
$

.'
.'
.'

1
1
1

 
 
 

&
'
(
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the oasis swim academy
Bubblers (Level 1)
This level is designed to help the non-swimmer feel comfortable in the
water. Upon successful completion of this level, each child receives a
MFWFMXSJTUCBOE4UVEFOUUPJOTUSVDUPSSBUJPJT3BJOEBUFTBSFNBEF
up as time permits.
4LJMMTUBVHIUJODMVEF
tCMPXJOHCVCCMFT
tXBUFSFOUSZBOEFYJU
tLJDLJOH

tBTTJTUFEGSPOUCBDLHMJEF
tBTTJTUFEGSPOUCBDLýPBU
Age
AM






PM










tCFHJOOJOHBSNNPWFNFOU
tIPMEJOHCSFBUI
tTVCNFSTJPO
tQSPQFSMJGFKBDLFUVTF
tTBGFUZBXBSFOFTT

Day

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

.'
.'
.'
.'
.'
.'

"
"
"
"
"
"















"
"
#
#
$
$

 
 
 

&
'
(

.' 1
.' 1
.'1

Bobbers (Level 2)
This level is designed for children who are comfortable in the water.
Prerequisites are ability to fully submerge head for five seconds
and enter and exit the water without assistance. Upon successful
completion of this level, each child receives a level wristband. StudentUPJOTUSVDUPSSBUJPJT3BJOEBUFTBSFNBEFVQBTUJNFQFSNJUT 
4LJMMTUBVHIUJODMVEF
tSFUSJFWJOHPCKFDUT

tQSPQFSMJGFKBDLFUVTF
tGSPOUCBDLHMJEF 

tCFHJOOJOHCSFBUIJOH
tGSPOUCBDLýPBU 

tTBGFUZBXBSFOFTT
tDPOUJOVFEBSNNPWFNFOU
tLJDLJOH
tUVSOJOHGSPNGSPOUUPCBDLBOECBDLUPGSPOU
Age
AM






PM




Day

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

.'
.'
.'
.'
.'
.'

"
"
"
"
"
"















"
"
#
#
$
$

 
 
 

&
'
(

.' 1
.' 1
.'1

Floaters (Level 3)
This level is for students who are comfortable in the water with an
emphasis placed on the coordination of breathing and proper arm
movement. Prerequisites are ability to independently float on front
and back for 10 seconds and swim with arm movement for five yards.
Upon successful completion of this level, each child receives a level
XSJTUCBOE4UVEFOUUPJOTUSVDUPSSBUJPJT3BJOEBUFTBSFNBEFVQBT
time permits.
4LJMMTUBVHIUJODMVEF
tDPPSEJOBUJPOPGGSPOUDSBXMXJUICSFBUIJOH
tFMFNFOUBSZCBDLTUSPLF 

tEFFQXBUFSBDUJWJUJFTXJUIBMJGFKBDLFU
Age
AM






PM




tUSFBEJOHXBUFS
tTBGFUZBXBSFOFTT
tCBDLDSBXM

Day

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

.'
.'
.'
.'
.'
.'

"
"
"
"
"
"















"
"
#
#
$
$

 
 
 

&
'
(

.' 1
.' 1
.'1

Divers (Level 4)
This level is designed to develop confidence, endurance and refinement
in strokes already learned. Prerequisites are front crawl with breathing
for 10 yards, and back crawl for 10 yards. Upon successful completion
of this level, each child receives a level wristband. Student-to-instructor
SBUJPJT3BJOEBUFTBSFNBEFVQBTUJNFQFSNJUT
4LJMMTUBVHIUJODMVEF
tGSPOUDSBXM

tGSPOUEJWF

tCSFBTUTUSPLFLJDL
tTDJTTPSLJDL

Age
AM



PM









tEPMQIJOLJDL
tUSFBEJOHXBUFS
tTVSWJWBMýPBU
tTBGFUZBXBSFOFTT

Day

Time

.'
.'
.'

"  
"  
"  

.' 1
.' 1
.'1

Date

R/NR Fee
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#
$
&
'
(

the oasis swim academy

Swimmers/Racers (Levels 5 & 6)

Mermaid Swim School

This combination level 5/6 class is designed to continue the coordination
and refinement of key strokes with increased endurance. Prerequisites
are front crawl and back crawl for 25 yards, and breaststroke and
sidestroke kicks for 10 yards. Students will be evaluated and instructed
in the appropriate level based on their skills. Upon successful
completion, each child receives a wristband. Student-to-instructor ratio
JT

Even Mermaids need to learn to swim. Lessons include an introduction
to basic swimming skills needed to successfully swim with a mermaid
tail. Simple synchronized swimming moves are introduced. Swimmers
must be comfortable under water and able to swim without assistance.
Mermaid tails are provided for each lesson. Sizes vary.

Level 5 skills include:
tTVSGBDFEJWF

tVOEFSXBUFSTXJNNJOH
tCBTJDSFTDVFUFDIOJRVFT
t4JEFTUSPLF

t#SFBTUTUSPLF


t4BGFUZBXBSFOFTT
tZBSETPGDPOUJOVPVTCBDLDSBXM
tZBSETPGDPOUJOVPVTTJEFTUSPLF
tZBSETPGDPOUJOVPVTGSPOUDSBXM
tZBSETPGDPOUJOVPVTFMFNFOUBSZ
backstroke

Level 6 skills include:
t*OUSPEVDUJPOUPDPNQFUJUJWFUVSOT t4BGFUZBXBSFOFTT
t*OUSPEVDUJPOUP+S-JGFHVBSEJOHTLJMMTt*OUSPEVDUJPOUPCVUUFSýZ
t*OUSPEVDUJPOUP$133FTDVF#SFBUIJOHtZBSEDPOUJOVPVTTXJN
t5SFBEXBUFSGPSDPOUJOVPVTNJOVUFT
Age




Day
Time
.' 1
.' 1
.'1

Date




R/NR Fee




Code #
&
'
(

Location: The Oasis
Instructor: Staff
Age





Unable to commit to a whole session of swim lessons? Try out our
Express Lessons and bring your young swimmer according to your
schedule. Express Lessons let you purchase a punch card for group
lessons and come when you’re available. Call our Swim Lesson
Coordinator at least one business day ahead of time to reserve a spot
to ensure there is a group lesson available for your swimmer. Punch
cards for Express Lessons may be purchased at The Oasis admission
desk.

Date





R/NR Fee





Code #
"
#
$
%

Diving Lessons
This class covers the basics of diving as well as more advanced skills.
Learn springboard diving from the beginning. Class focuses on the
basics of diving from the approach to the entry. As students begin
to master basic skills, they progress to more advanced dives and
positions. Rain dates are made up as time permits.
Location: The Oasis
Instructor: Staff
Age


Express Lessons

Day
Time
5V 5I '1
5V 5I '1
5V 5I '1
. 8 5I1

MIN/MAX: 4/12

Day
.'

Time
Date
" 

MIN/MAX: 5/12
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Speed Lessons
Speed lessons are for swimmers who already know how to swim but
want to build endurance, develop their strokes and maybe even add
a little bit of speed. It’s a quick three-day lesson session. Each lesson
FOE[XJUIBHBNFPG4IBSLT.JOOPXTJOUIFA$VEB$PWFEFFQFOE
Participants must have the ability to swim at least 25 yards without
stopping to enroll in this class.
Location: Cuda Cove
Instructor: Staff
Age
Day Time
Date
 . 8 ' " 
 . 8 ' " 

MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#
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the oasis swim academy
Teen & Adult Semi-Private Lessons
This course is designed to improve comfort and skill in the water,
regardless of past swimming experience. Perfect for teens and adults
who desire to learn or improve strokes and water skills for fitness or
fun. Beginners and advanced students are welcome. Rain dates are
NBEFVQBTUJNFQFSNJUT4UVEFOUUPJOTUSVDUPSSBUJPJT
Location: The Oasis
Instructor: Staff
Age
Day Time
"EVMU 5V 5I 1

MIN/MAX: 2/4
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
'

Jr. Lifeguard Camp
Interested in lifeguarding - but not quite old enough yet? This camp
is designed to give 11 to 14-year old’s a sneak peek into what it takes
to become a future lifeguard. The camp will be directed by certified
Oasis staff. Campers will have the opportunity to experience “handson” training and drills while testing their skills in scenario situations.
Upon successful completion of camp participants will receive a t-shirt
and whistle.

Sunday Private Lessons
Private lessons conveniently scheduled on Sundays. No refunds are
given for missed lessons. Rain dates are made up as time permits.
Location: The Oasis
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU4V
"EVMU4V
"EVMU4V
"EVMU4V

Time
"
"
"
"

MIN/MAX: 1/4
Date





R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
#
#

Private Lessons
Sign up for one-on-one lessons today! These lessons help participants
work on individual skill development. Choose a four-day session and
specific time slot. No refunds are given for missed lessons. Rain dates
are made up as time permits.
Location:
Instructor:
Ages:
Fee: R/NR

The Oasis
Staff
3-Adult


Private AM Lessons
Time
Code #
".
 
".
 
". 
Private PM Lessons
Time
Code #
1.
 
1.

Dates
6/17-6/20
7/8-7/11
7/22-7/25

$BNQDPOUFOUJODMVEFT





t"OJOUSPEVDUJPOUPåSTUBJE $13BOE"&%


t-JGFHVBSEJOH4UBOEBSET 



t8BUFS3FTDVF5FDIOJRVFT 



t3FTQPOEJOHUPBOFNFSHFODZ



t4XJNNJOH&OEVSBODF1IZTJDBM'JUOFTT


t5IFSFBTPOTGPSSVMFT 4BGFUZ"XBSFOFTT 


t-JGFHVBSE(BNFT 4LJMMT$PNQFUJUJPOXJUI0BTJTTUBGG 

t5FBNXPSLBOEMFBEFSTIJQ

Prerequisites Skills
Participants must be proficient swimmers to enroll in the Jr. Lifeguard
Camp. The following prerequisites must be met and campers will be
tested the first day.
t'SPOUDSBXMZBSETDPOUJOVPVTMZ XJUICSFBUIJOH
t #SFBTU TUSPLF  ZBSET VTJOH B QVMM  CSFBUI  LJDL BOE HMJEF
sequence
t5SFBEXBUFSGPSPOFNJOVUFVTJOHBSNTBOEMFHT
t4IPXBMFWFMPGDPNGPSUPOUIFCBDLCZýPBUJOHPOUIFCBDL
for 30 seconds or swimming on the back for 25 yards using
the elementary backstroke or back crawl
t4VCNFSHFBOETXJNBEJTUBODFPGGFFUVOEFSXBUFS
Location: The Oasis
Instructor: Oasis Staff

























Age Day
 .'

Time
".

MIN/MAX: 10/16
Date


Session
AA
BB
CC
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R/NR Fee


Code #
"

barracuda swim & dive

Fees
Early Bird Rates
4XJN5FBN

%JWF5FBN

"EEJUJPOBMQBSUJDJQBOU
#PUI4XJN%JWF5FBN

Res/Non-Res





Regular Rate (after April 27) Res/Non-Res
4XJN5FBN


%JWF5FBN


"EEJUJPOBMQBSUJDJQBOU

#PUI4XJN%JWF5FBN


Fast Facts

A team uniform is mandatory for all participants.

t$PNQFUJUJWFQSPHSBNGPSDIJMESFOZFBSTPME
t1SPNPUFTBIFBMUIZMJGFTUZMF
t4LJMMEFWFMPQNFOU
t'JUOFTT
t'SJFOEMZDPNQFUJUJPO
t5FBNXPSL
t'VO
t$IJMESFONVTUCFBCMFUPTXJNUIFMFOHUIPGUIFQPPMUPQBSUJDJQBUF
on the team
t.FNCFSPGUIF%V1BHF4XJNBOE%JWF$POGFSFODF

"O BEEJUJPOBM GBNJMZ DPODFTTJPO TVQQMZ GFF GPS TXJN UFBN
participants must be paid at the time of registration.

Registration Dates
Day
Wednesday
Saturday

Date
April 24
April 27

Time
6-8PM
9AM-12PM

Parent & New Swimmer Meeting

Location
Stratford Mall H23
Museum

Practice Times
Swim Team
t .PSOJOHT .POEBZ'SJEBZ  ".  #FMPX BSF UZQJDBM BHF HSPVQ
practice times. Swimmers’ practice times may be adjusted, if needed,
by the coaching staff, to better fit ability level.

P".0WFS

P".

P".6OEFS
Dive Team
t5#% .PSOJOH1SBDUJDF

For more information, please visit the Barracuda’s website at www.
bloomingdalebarracudas.org or send your questions to bpd.
cudamail@gmail.com.

-PDBUJPO8FTUåFME(ZN
Wednesday
May 15 7PM

Register online at bloomingdaleparks.org or complete the registration form on page 78. | 17

the oasis island events

Island Events At The Oasis
Captain Oasis
Captain Oasis is on deck
this summer creating
spontaneous fun for
patrons! From BINGO
and deck games to
water fun and crafts,
you’ll never know when
Captain Oasis will make
an appearance or what
fun will be in store!

Finding Nemo & Dory
Nemo and Dory are hidden somewhere
within The Oasis everyday this summer. If
you find him, bring him to the pool office
and claim your prize!

Giveaway Days
The first 100 guests to enter The Oasis receive a free giveaway!
June 24
Oasis Squishy Ball
July 16
Oasis Cup
August 5
Oasis Goggles

Aqua Climb Days (8-14 years)
1.
How fast you climb to the top of the Oasis Aqua Climb? Participants
race against time to see who can reach the top the FASTEST!!!
June 18
July 10
July 30

Teen After Hours
Enjoy a late-night dip in the pool at The Oasis Water Park. Whether
you want to dive into ’Cuda Cove from the one- or three-meter diving
board, take the Aqua Climb Challenge, make splashes from Pineapple
Plunge drop slide, lie low in Mango Bay’s zero-depth entry pool with
geysers, spilling buckets, sprayers and water slides, or just hang out
listening to tunes, The Oasis is the place for you!
"HFT
%BZT
5JNFT
%BUFT
'FFT


 


5IVSTEBZT


1.


+VOF +VMZ "VHVTU 
XJUI0BTJT1PPM1BTT

XJUIPVU0BTJT1PPM1BTT
















Discount Days
"ENJTTJPO BMM EBZ JT POMZ  QFS QFSTPO %JTDPVOU %BZT BSF OPU
rescheduled due to inclement weather.
June 26
July 14
August 7

Tiki Hut Specials
7JTJUUIF5JLJ)VUGPSBTQFDJBMUSFBUGPS 
June 6th National Churro Day*
July 16th National Funnel Cake Day*
August 2nd National Ice Cream Sandwich Day*
*while supplies last
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the oasis island events
Oasis Olympic Day (Ages 8 and up)
June 12
Events vary throughout the day!
On this day patrons will enjoy a variety of activities including relay
races, diving well and Aqua Climb challenges

Bloomingdale Bank and Trust Coin Dive (4-12 years)
July 13, 4PM
Children ages 4-12 are invited to dive for coins and other items in all
depths of the pool. Special coins provided by Bloomingdale Bank &
Trust earn a special prize! Participation requires an Oasis season pass
or daily admission.

Frozen Oasis
Fun with Fathers
June 16, all day
Visit The Oasis on Father’s Day for special splashtastic fun! Games and
competitions occur throughout the day for fathers and their children.
Fathers are admitted free with the paid admission of their child.

July 17
1-2PM and 6-7PM
ne!
Ice cube fun for everyone!

I Want To Be a Lifeguard (7-12 years)
July 23, 3-4PM & 6-7PM
Be part of The Oasis staff for an hour. Participants help the lifeguards as
they practice mini rescue drills.

Passholder Appreciation Night
July 2, 7-9PM
Season passholders are invited to stay after the pool closes and
enjoy all its fantastic features! This is a night dedicated just to season
passholders.

National Night Out Against Crime!

Oasis KFN
Enjoy splashtastic fun when Klub Friday Night takes over The Oasis.
The night includes swimming, contests, races and random prizes
throughout. DJ Ry Guy will be in the DJ booth all night! The drop-in fee
JTBOBEEJUJPOBMQFSQFSTPO"MMQBSUJDJQBOUTNVTUCFQJDLFEVQCZB
responsible adult 18 or older at the end of the night. Register at the JRC
or online. Pre-registration is required to receive the discounted rate.
Location: The Oasis
Instructor: Staff
Grade Day
Pre-register
 5I
Drop-in
 5I

MIN/MAX: 20/100

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

1





"

1





"VHVTU 1.





FREE!
The Bloomingdale Park District and Bloomingdale Police Department
are proud to sponsor the 34th Annual National Night Out Against
Crime. This evening is designed to generate further support and
participation in the local anti-crime efforts through the Neighborhood
Watch Program and strengthen neighborhood spirit and policecommunity partnership nationwide. The night features open
swim, food and beverages, games and prizes and lots of fun!
Participation in an Oasis Island Event requires a pool pass or daily
admission fee. Weather may cancel an event, so please call ahead
if weather is in question. Open swim hours may be adjusted during
Island Events.
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special events

Summer Concert Series
Tuesdays, 7PM
@ Old Town Park

FREE!

June
th

11

Cadillac Groove
Funk, Blues, Rock, Soul, R&B

18th

Sealed With A Kiss
Arena Style Pop Rock

25th

Johnny Russler & The
Beach Bum Band
Jimmy Buffett to Jamaican
Reggae, Calypso and Beach Boys

July
th

9

The Four C Notes
Frankie Valli & Four Seasons Tribute

16th

Spoken Four
Beatles to Bruno Mars

23rd

The Sting Rays

Food Trucks

50s & 60s Rock & Roll
th

30

Suburban Cowboys

Capones

June 11
July 9 & 23
August 13

Doctor Dogs

June 18
July 16 & 30

Mario’s Cart

June 25

Country

august
13th

American English
Beatles Tribute

Pre concert activities

Presented by

$PNFBU1.CFGPSFFBDIDPODFSUBOEFOKPZ
a variety of FREE crafts and games for ages 5-12!
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special events

Statewide Kite Fly
& Touch-A-Truck
FREE!

June 15, 10AM-12PM
@ Springfield Park

4QPOTPSFE#Z

The Statewide Kite Fly raises awareness
of the Illinois Association of Park District’s
Youth License Plate Flying 4 Kids program.
Sales of Flying 4 Kids license plates go
to park districts and recreation agencies
to provide innovative, after-school
programming for Illinois youth.
Bring your own kites or kites will be
available for FREE while supplies last.
Your friendly neighbors at Bloomingdale Bank & Trust are on hand to assist
with kite assembly.
Touch-A-Truck features garbage
trucks, tractors, police cars, fire
trucks and a variety of other vehicles
on display for kids to climb, sit and
play on. Contests, raffles, crafts, a
DJ and more are all part of the fun of
this annual event held in conjunction
with Statewide Kite Fly. Parental
supervision is required.
Be sure to visit Alex’s
Lemonade Stand while
you’re at Touch-A-Truck
for an ice cold cup of
lemonade!
Register online at bloomingdaleparks.org or complete the registration form on page 78. | 21

special events

FREE!

Arbor Day
April 27, 10AM
@ Westlake Park

NEW!

Celebrate Arbor Day at Westlake Park with tree plantings, park
cleanup, invasive species removal and more. Organized by
Westlake Park Adopt-A-Park sponsor Simmons Knife & Saw,
this volunteer event celebrates the role of trees in our lives and
promotes tree planting and care, as well as community pride and
civic responsibility.
Sponsored By

Outdoor Movie

FREE!

June 7, 8PM
@ Bloomingdale Bank & Trust
165 W. Lake Street

Bring your blankets, lawn chairs and snacks for a night under
the stars enjoying the children’s favorite Hotel Transylvania 3.
*O )PUFM5SBOTZMWBOJB  4VNNFS7BDBUJPO  KPJO ZPVS GBWPSJUF
monster family as they embark on a luxury monster cruise ship
so Drac can take a summer vacation from providing everyone
else’s vacation at the hotel. Enjoy the inflatable Moonwalk from
UPQNBOEGVONPWJFUSJWJBXJUIGSFFHJWFBXBZTGSPN
UPQN*OUIFFWFOUPGJODMFNFOUXFBUIFS UIFNPWJFXJMM
be moved into the Westfield Middle School gymnasium.
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Sponsored By

special events

Lunchtime Funtime
Fridays, Noon
@ Circle Park
(Homola Picnic Shelter)

FREE!

Spend quality time with your little loved one and enjoy free children’s entertainment sure to put
a smile on everyone’s faces. The series takes places noon to 1 p.m., select Fridays, June through
August. Participants should bring a blanket and lunch. Groups and camps are welcome! In the event
of inclement weather, this program is moved into the Westfield Middle School gymnasium.

June 14 – Mr. Steve “The Master Facilitator of Fun”
Music, Magic and Ballooning
June 21 – Wendy and DD Show - Interactive Children’s Music
July 5 – Sarah Jayne Lane - Children’s Singer
Sponsored By
July 19 – Kidzmagic - Magic Show
July 26 – JiggleJam - Children’s Singer
August 2 – Dale Obrochta - Children’s Entertainer

Summer Fun Park Days
FREE!

Wednesdays & Thursdays
10:30-11:30AM

Have you visited the farm-themed playground at Tompkins Park? What about the nature-themed and
fully-accessible playground at Sunnyside Park? Have you explored the labrynth, checked out the
GAGA Pit or borrowed a book from the Little Library at Circle Park? Explore all of the aforementioned
park features and more this summer along with some spontaneous family-friendly fun at Summer
Fun Park Days. Program is weather dependent. Look for a park district staff person for the activity of
the day. All ages welcome. Ages 9 and under require parent supervision.
Circle Park - 6/5, 7/17
Tompkins Park - 6/7, 7/18
Lakeview Park - 6/12, 7/24
Sunnyside Park - 6/13, 7/25
Seasons Four Park - 6/19, 7/31

Old Town Park Jumping Jewels - 6/20, 8/1
Springfield Park - 6/26, 8/7
Erie Park - 6/27, 8/8
Leslie Park - 7/10, 8/14
Indian Lakes Park - 7/11, 8/15
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special events

Family Fun

Fish Release
April 27, 9AM
@ Lakeview Park

FREE!
FREE!

Times: 6:30-8PM
June 5

@ Sunnyside Park
Trent James - Comedy and Magic

July 10
@ Tompkins Park
Jason Kollum - Variety Show

August 7
@ Lakeview Park
Mr. Singer - Children’s Singer
Soak in the fresh air and enjoy a cool evening
with our park as the perfect backdrop. Food is
not provided, so please bring your own goodies.
Entertainment and games are offered for the
whole family during the first half hour. Some picnic
tables are available. Families may bring their own
blankets. Picnics are located near the playgrounds.
In the event of inclement weather, event is moved
into the Westfield Middle School gymnasium.

Help restock ponds at Lakeview Park in
Bloomingdale and Turner Park in Roselle at the
annual Fish Release set for April 27. Sponsored
by the Rotary Club of Bloomingdale-Roselle,
participants are provided with buckets to
dispense fish into the ponds. Dress appropriately
as splashing and muddy conditions are likely.
All ages are welcome. Participants are asked
to bring canned goods that are donated to the
Bloomingdale Food Pantry.

Lunch with
The Little Mermaid
August 17, 11:30AM-1PM
@ Johnston Recreation Center
Ages 3-12
The Little Mermaid will mingle with guests, take
photos and provide autographs to all our little
Mermaids! Enjoy a story, sing songs and create
a craft. A pizza lunch & dessert is included. Fee is
QFSDPVQMF"EEJUJPOBMTJCMJOHTBSFFBDI5IJT
is a parent/child program.
Code: "

"

Circle Park
Storytime
Thursdays, 1:30-2PM
June 13, July 11 & August 8
@ Circle Park

FREE!

Drop in and join the Bloomingdale
Library for outdoor storytime in
Circle Park. Meet us at the Homola
Picnic Shelter!

3/3
3/3(additional sibling)
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AUGUST 6
FREE!
7:15-8:30PM
@ CIRCLE PARK
Entering Grades 5-9
Middle
school
players
showcase their skills against
the
Bloomingdale
Police
Department at the 13th Annual Heroes vs. Half-Pints Softball
Showdown. Middle school players consist of students entering
grades five through nine. Registered players receive a T-shirt.
This event is held in conjunction with National Night Out. Please
register online or at the front desk.
Program #402361-A1.

&WFOUTTQPOTPSFECZ

Whiffleball Classic
Entering Grades 1-4
Not old enough for Heroes vs. Half-Pints? Children entering
grades 1-4 are invited to play whiffleball with local First
Responders during national Night Out while the Heroes vs. Halfpints game is played nearby. This is a non-competitive game
and everyone plays. Registered players receive a T-shirt.
Program #402603-A2.

National Night Out Against Crime

FREE!

August 6, 5:30-8:30PM
@ Circle Park and The Oasis!

National Night Out is designed to generate
support and participation in local anti-crime efforts
through the Neighborhood Watch Program,
while also strengthening neighborhood spirit
and police-community partnerships nationwide.
Festivities include open swim, food and drink,
games, prizes, music and lots of fun! Help us
“Take a Bite Out of Crime!” Contact Officer
Dawn Odoi at (630) 529-9868 with questions.

Schedule
'PPE4FSWFE

0BTJT0QFO 

)FSPFTW)BMG1JOUT
8IJGýFCBMM$MBTTJD

Sponsored by

1.
1.
1.
1.

Schedule subject to change
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Sunrise Shuffle 5K
September 7, 9AM
@ Johnston Recreation Center
www.signmeup.com

Kids Fun Run
September 7, 8AM
@ Johnston Recreation Center/Circle Park
The 8th Annual Kids Fun Run has teamed up with the Bloomingdale Park
Foundation’s Sunrise Shuffle 5K for a super fun morning of running. Kids ages
4-13 choose to run 1/2 mile or 1.5 miles on part of the official Sunrise Shuffle 5K
course. All participants receive a kid/youth size Sunrise Shuffle shirt, medal and
goodie bag. More information coming in the Autumn brochure.
Kids Fun Run participants may register at www.bloomingaleparks.org or www.signmeup.com.
3/3
NJMFDPEF" 
NJMFDPEF#
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birthday parties

Birthday Parties
Ultimate
Premium
The Clubhouse
Party Package Party Package Party Package
3FTJEFOU
/PO3FTJEFOU

3FTJEFOU
/PO3FTJEFOU
t*ODMVEFTFYDMVTJWFVTFPG5IF
Clubhouse and the Oak Room

t1BSUZQSJDFJODMVEFTHVFTUT
including the birthday child.
"EEMHVFTUFBDI

t1BSUZQSJDFJODMVEFTHVFTUT
including the birthday child.
"EEMHVFTUFBDI

tIPVSQBSUZ

tIPVSQBSUZ

t"DUJWJUZIPVS

t"DUJWJUZNJOVUFT

t1BSUZ)PTU

t1BSUZ)PTU

t"DDFTTUPBQBSUZSPPN

t"DDFTTUPBQBSUZSPPN

t'FFTSBOHFGSPNUP
depending on use and choice of
party package

t1BSUZSPPNEFDPSBUJPOT

t1BSUZSPPNEFDPSBUJPOT

t3FTFSWBUJPOTCFHJO.BZ

t*ODMVEFTKVJDFCPYFT

t*ODMVEFTKVJDFCPYFT

t1BSUZEBUFTBWBJMBCMFBGUFS+VMZ

t1BQFSHPPET

t1BQFSHPPET

t54IJSUGPSCJSUIEBZDIJME

t54IJSUGPSCJSUIEBZDIJME

t*ODMVEFTQJ[[BT

t'PPEPQUJPO BEEJUJPOBMGFF

t5JNFT5IVSTEBZ'SJEBZ 
6-8PM; or Saturday-Sunday,
11AM-1PM, 2-4PM,
5-7PM (Saturday only)

t$IPPTFGSPN6MUJNBUFPS
Premium Party Package and
Party Add-ons

Party Add-ons

Themes

Pizza

Super Hero Party

Cupcakes

Princess Party

Entertainment

*Sports Party

$MVCIPVTFGPSBOBEEJUJPOBMIPVS
for ultimate package only.
Water bottles

*Cooking with Camille Party
*Gymnastics Party
Additional fees for some themes
& character guest parties

Book Your Party Today
Reserve your party at least three weeks prior to the requested date. Party
applications are available online at www.bloomingdaleparks.org. Contact
Rebecca at 630-529-3650 to reserve your party.
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the clubhouse

The Clubhouse
The all new Clubhouse Indoor Playground creates a memorable experience and endless play opportunities
that kids and parents will come back to time and time again. The Clubhouse promotes active, inclusive,
age-appropriate play that challenges physical, social, cognitive and decision-making skills in children of all
ages and abilities.

For Parents
t0QFOOFTT7JTJCJMJUZ
t$MFBOMJOFTT4BGFUZ
t"DUJWF&OUFSUBJONFOU
t$BQBDJUZGPSDIJMESFO

Open Play
Ages 2-12
Tuesdays & Thursdays 9-11AM

Attractions

5VFTEBZT1.

t(JBOU5SFF

WJTJU3FTJEFOU

t4QJSBM4MJEF

WJTJU/POSFTJEFOU

t4LZ8IFFM

Under 2 and adults are free

t%SBHPOT-BJS

*A responsible adult 18 years or old must remain in
the Clubhouse and supervise their child.

t)PWFS3JOH
t"OENPSF

For Kids
t%JTDPWFS
t4VSQSJTF
t$IBMMFOHF
t"EWFOUVSF
t'VO"DUJWF1MBZ
See next page for rental information.
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rentals

Planning an event?
We have your solution!
t%FUBJMFESFOUBMJOGPSNBUJPOCJOEFSTBSFBWBJMBCMFGPSWJFXJOHBUUIF+PIOTUPO3FDSFBUJPO
Center Front Office.
t3FOUBMGPSNTNBZCFEPXOMPBEFEBUXXXCMPPNJOHEBMFQBSLTPSH
t)BWFBRVFTUJPO $BMMVTBU  PSWJTJUXXXCMPPNJOHEBMFQBSLTPSH
t"MMSFOUBMTSFRVJSFQSPQFSQBQFSXPSLBOEBQQMJDBCMFGFFT
The Clubhouse
The Clubhouse is available for private rentals for your child’s birthday
party, family reunions, scout outings, field trips, church outings or other
group party.
10-50 guests |IPVS3FTJEFOUT|IPVS/POSFTJEFOUT

Bloomingdale Park District Museum
This renovated historic facility, geared for formal gatherings and business
meetings, adds a touch of class to any party. Two rooms are available at
limited times, with each room able to accommodate groups of up to 50.
A kitchenette with a refrigerator and sink is available. Alcohol is permitted
with proper permit. Additional fees may apply.

Westfield Gymnasium
Westfield Gym is the perfect gymnasium for all your sporting event
needs. It features two basketball courts and a walking track and is part of
Westfield Middle School, 149 Fairfield Way. The gym is adjacent to Circle
Park, the Homola Picnic Shelter, The Oasis Water Park and the Johnston
Recreation Center.

Parks
The Bloomingdale Park District offers 13 parks for rental. From the
fountains at Old Town Park to the climbing rock at Lakeview Park, each and
every park offers something unique. Amenities include gazebos, walking
paths, playgrounds, tot lots, tennis and basketball courts, football and
soccer fields, baseball and softball diamonds, sledding hills, fishing, roller
hockey arena and more.
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rentals
The Oasis Water Park
The Oasis Water Park is available for summertime rental for private
groups Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings. All rentals include use
of the concession tables and deck space. Catering options are available.
All attractions are available for rentals on their own (except Pineapple
Plunge drop slide), or may be combined as a package.

Baseball Fields
The Park District has 14 fields available for rental. Springfield Park offers
four fields, Circle Park two fields, Lakeview Park two fields, Stratford
Park two fields, Tompkins Park two fields, Indian Lakes Park one field and
4FBTPOT'PVS1BSLPOFåFME"EFQPTJUJTSFRVJSFEGPSSFOUBM3BUFT
BSFIPVSGPSSFTJEFOUTBOEIPVSGPSOPOSFTJEFOUT-JHIUTBSFBO
BEEJUJPOBMIPVS

Soccer Fields
4QSJOHåFME 1BSL PGGFST OJOF TPDDFS åFMET GPS SFOUBM "  EFQPTJU JT
SFRVJSFEGPSSFOUBM3BUFTBSFIPVSGPSSFTJEFOUTBOEIPVSGPSOPO
SFTJEFOUT-JHIUTBSFBOBEEJUJPOBMIPVS

Springfield Park Pavilion
This 40’ hexagon pavilion is located behind the basketball courts near the
wetlands at Springfield Park. Picnic tables are permanently available with
the shelter.

Homola Picnic Shelter
This pavilion is located adjacent to the roller hockey rink and basketball
courts in Circle Park. The building consists of a large picnic shelter/patio
area, and men’s and women’s restrooms. It also is adjacent to Westfield
Gymnasium, The Oasis Water Park and the Johnston Recreation Center.

Old Town Pavilion
The Old Town Pavilion is located in Old Town Park in Bloomingdale’s Old
Towne. The quaintness of Old Town Park with its formal fountains makes
the pavilion an ideal facility for weddings and large group outings. The
area is host to the highly-popular Summer Concert Series as well as
December’s Annual Festival of Lights. The park offers 1.5 acres of space,
two fountains, a gazebo and a concert stage.
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rentals

Johnston Recreation Center

Rates
Room
'VMM(ZN

)BMG(ZN

5IF-PVOHF 
0BL3PPN 
-PVOHF0BL
(SPVQ'JUOFTT 
1SFTDIPPM3PPN
,JUDIFO
#PBSE3PPN

Supplies & Equipment Fees
Capacity
R/NR Cost

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Notes:
t"MMSPPNSFOUBMSBUFTBSFQFSIPVSFYDFQULJUDIFO
*Gym rentals do not include tables or chairs
**Room rentals include up to 2 round tables and 20 chairs
& 2 rectangle tables

5BCMFT$IBJST



4QPSUT&RVJQNFOU

(Floor hockey, Dodgeball
Volleyball, Badminton,
Pickleball)

FBDIBEEMTFUPG
tables & 20 Chairs
ýBUGFFQFSJUFN
Basketballs are provided.

"7&RVJQNFOU 0OMZBWBJMBCMF ýBUGFF
in The Lounge/Oak Room.)
Equipment includes podium,
projector and screen
&MFDUSJDBM)PPLVQ
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early childhood
The 2019-20 school-year will mark the inaugural year in the renovated
Johnston Recreation Center preschool classrooms. The Park District is
excited to provide our youngest residents with a state-of-the-art facility that
promotes a safe positive learning environment.
Our curriculum encourages the development of a well-balanced child. We
offer a comprehensive readiness-for-school program addressing physical,
emotional, social and intellectual needs. Our goal is to creatively and
effectively teach students socialization, fine and gross motor skills, and basic
academics including language arts, math, science and art. We are proud of
the work we do and the children we teach. Visit us to see why our program is
so outstanding. For additional information please call us at (630) 529-3650.
Classes begin in September 2019. Information on this will be mailed/emailed
in July.

Features

Eligibility

t&YQFSJFODFEBOEDBSJOHTUBGG

t4FDVSFFBSMZDIJMEIPPEXJOHDMBTTSPPNT
t4UJNVMBUJOHFOWJSPONFOU
t"HFBQQSPQSJBUFUFDIOPMPHZ
t,JOEFSHBSUFOSFBEJOFTTDVSSJDVMVN
t*OEPPSHZNPVUEPPSQMBZHSPVOE
t&YUFOEFEEBZPQUJPO
t.POUIMZTQFDJBMFWFOUTBOEUIFNFT
t1SF,HSBEVBUJPODFSFNPOZ

t*OUSPUP1SFTDIPPMTUVEFOUTNVTUCFCZSeptember
30, 2019
t5JOZ5PUTTUVEFOUTNVTUCFCZ4FQU 
t1SF,JOEFSHBSUFOTUVEFOUTNVTUCFCZ4FQU1, 2019
t"MM DIJMESFO NVTU CF QPUUZUSBJOFE BOE BCMF UP UBLF
care of their own bathroom needs.

How to Register
Registration is currently being accepted for the 2019-2020 school year. Registration forms are available online at www.bloomingdaleparks.org
and at the Museum, 108 S. Bloomingdale Road. Completed forms must be dropped off in person at the Museum at the time of registration.

Quick tips for successful registration
t$IPPTFUPQBZJOGVMMPSPQUGPSBNPOUIMZQBZNFOUQMBO








t#FTVSFUPDPNQMFUFBMMJOGPSNBUJPOPOUIFGPSNT




t"UUBDIBDPQZPGDIJMETCJSUIDFSUJåDBUFBOEBQIPUPPGUIFDIJME 


t%FTJHOBUFBTFDPOEDIPJDFPOZPVSSFHJTUSBUJPOGPSN 



t*ODMVEFBMMBQQMJDBCMFGFFTJODMVEJOHOPOSFGVOEBCMFSFHJTUSBUJPOGFF åSTUNPOUITQBZNFOUBOEBHSBEVBUJPOGFFGPS1SF,JOEFSHBSUFO
students.

Blended Preschool-District 13
In cooperation with Bloomingdale School District 13, the Bloomingdale Park District offers resident students a blended preschool option. This
program is for students with and without disabilities. Blended Preschool is housed at Erickson Elementary School and follows the State of
Illinois Early Learning Standards featuring “Creative Curriculum.” Students are taught by teachers who hold Illinois State Board of Education
certifications in early childhood education as well as special education certification. Students enrolled in this program follow the District 13 school
calendar and abide by District 13 guidelines, procedures and policies.
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early childhood
2019-20 Schedule Information
Class

Age

Day

Time

Room

Instructor

Monthly
R/NR Fee

*OUSPUP1SFTDIPPM



5V 5I

"

&WFSHSFFO

.JTT+VMJF





"

5JOZ5PUT



5V 5I

"

.BQMF

.JTT,BSJNB





"

5JOZ5PUT



5V 5I

1

.BQMF

.JTT,BSJNB





"

5JOZ5PUT



. 8 '

"

&WFSHSFFO

.JTT,BZ





"

5JOZ5PUT



. 8

1

&WFSHSFFO

.JTT,BZ





"

5JOZ5PUT



.'

"

&SJDLTPO

%JTUSJDU

/"

/"

"

1SF,JOEFSHBSUFO



. 8 '

"

.BQMF

.JTT,BSJNB





"

1SF,JOEFSHBSUFO



. 8 '

1

.BQMF

.JTT,BSJNB





"

1SF,JOEFSHBSUFO



1SF,JOEFSHBSUFO 

Annual
R/NR Fee

Code #

5V 5I '

1

&WFSHSFFO

5#"





"

.'

"

&MN

.JTT,BSFO





"

1SF,JOEFSHBSUFO 

.'

1

&MN

.JTT,BSFO





"

1SF,JOEFSHBSUFO

.'

1

&SJDLTPO

%JTUSJDU

/"

/"

"

*Enhanced physical education units

**Blended Preschool-District 13

Instructors & rooms subject to change.

Conceptual rendering of new preschool areas. Rendering not final.

Coming 2019!
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early childhood

Preschool Adventures 2019-2020
A beyond school experience!
Every day is an adventure in Preschool Adventures, a wonderful
extension of our preschool program. Your preschooler joins friends
from his/her class and meets new friends from other preschool classes.
Preschool Adventures is a very enriching experience, incorporating
learning and fun. Our caring and experienced staff provides enjoyable
activities that your child looks forward to. We are proud to offer a
program where you know that your child is being cared for in a safe,
fun and stimulating environment. Visit us to see why our program is
so outstanding. For detailed information and/or to visit the classroom,
please call us at (630) 529-3650.

Program Highlights

Only
IS

t $PVOUJOH BMQIBCFUBOEIBOEXSJUJOHQSBDUJDF
t $PPLJOH
t "SUTBOEDSBGUT
t 4UPSZUJNF
t 3FTUUJNF
t (SPVQBOEJOEJWJEVBMQMBZUJNF
t %BJMZGVOJOUIFJOEPPSHZNBOEPSPVUTJEFBUUIFQBSL
t 'MFYJCMFDBSFIPVSTBNUPQN

Benefits
t$BSJOH FYQFSJFODFEFBSMZDIJMEIPPETUBGG
t8BSNGSJFOEMZFOWJSPONFOU
t5FBDIFSFTDPSUQSPWJEFEUPBOEGSPNQSFTDIPPMDMBTTBOE
extended care
t.FOUBMMZBOEQIZTJDBMMZTUJNVMBUJOHBDUJWJUJFT
t4BGF GSJFOEMZBOEGVOFOWJSPONFOU
t%BZTPGGPGTDIPPM DIFDLPVU#VTZ#FFT BOETVNNFSDBNQ
options available year-round
t'MFYJCMFTDIFEVMF
t&BTZ DPOWFOJFOUQVODIDBSEQBZNFOUTZTUFN
t8PSLTDPPQFSBUJWFMZXJUI8FTUFSO%V1BHF4QFDJBM3FDSFBUJPO
Association

Eligibility
t $IJMESFONVTUCFBUMFBTUZFBSTPMEUPQBSUJDJQBUFBTPG4FQU 
t $IJMESFONVTUCFFOSPMMFEJO-JUUMF"DPSO"DBEFNZ PSUIFFBSMZDIJMEIPPEQSPHSBNBU%V+BSEJO &SJDLTPOPS8JOOFCBHPFMementary schools
t $IJMESFONVTUCFQPUUZUSBJOFEBOECFBCMFUPUBLFDBSFPGUIFJSPXOCBUISPPNOFFET
t *GZPVSDIJMEOFFETTQFDJBMBTTJTUBODF UXPXFFLTBEWBODFOPUJDFJTBQQSFDJBUFE
t6OVTFEQVODIFTBSFOPOSFGVOEBCMF

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
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before/after school

Kindergarten Kids’ Place
2019-2020

Program Highlights

t 1SPHSBNMFECZ.T$BNJMMF  ZFBSTPGFYQFSJFODFJOUIFQSPHSBN
t (SPVQBOEJOEJWJEVBMBDUJWJUJFTJODMVEFJOEPPSBOEPVUEPPSBDUJWJUJFT BSUT 
crafts and active sports and games designed to educate and entertain.
t $PPLJOHJOUIFLJUDIFOUJNFBXFFL
t 4QFMMJOHt.BUI
t 3FBEJOHt1IZTJDBMFEVDBUJPOUJNFBXFFL
t 'JOFBOEHSPTTNPUPSTLJMMT
t 5SBOTQPSUBUJPOQSPWJEFEGPSLJOEFSHBSUOFSTUPGSPN%JTUSJDUTDIPPMTBOE
Winnebago Elementary and the Johnston Recreation Center.
t %BZPGGPGTDIPPMBDUJWJUJFTBWBJMBCMFXIFOTDIPPMJTOPUJOTFTTJPO4FF
School’s Out page for more information. This program is an additional fee.

Additional Benefits
t 3FBEJOHRVJFUUJNFQSPWJEFEJO1.DBSF
t 4OBDLQSPWJEFEJO1.DBSF
t 4UBGGBTTJTUBODFXJUIIPNFXPSL

Eligibility
t $IJMESFONVTUCFFOSPMMFEJOLJOEFSHBSUFOBU%V+BSEJO &SJDLTPO PS8JOOFCBHP&MFNFOUBSZ4DIPPM
t *GZPVSDIJMEOFFETTQFDJBMBTTJTUBODF UXPXFFLTBEWBODFOPUJDFJTBQQSFDJBUFE
t *GSFHJTUFSJOHGPS,JOEFSHBSUFO,JET1MBDF USBOTQPSUBUJPONVTUCFBSSBOHFEXJUIDIJMETFMFNFOUBSZTDIPPM"EEJUJPOBMGFFTNBZ
apply, please contact school for information.
Children may be enrolled in 1-5 days per week. Those registering for less than five days per week must attend Kids’ Place on the same days each
week to qualify for monthly payments. If your schedule requires different days each week, you will need to purchase a punch card. Punch cards
are non-refundable.

Kindergarten Kids’ Place Packages
District 15 (Winnebago)

District 13 (DuJardin and Erickson)

AM Kindergarten Options

AM Kindergarten Options
5 days
".

1.VOUJM
1.VOUJM

4 days




3 days




2 days




1 day




Punch Card




5 days
".

1.VOUJM 
1.VOUJM

4 days




3 days




2 days




1 day




Punch Card




AM Care is provided at the school site until the start of school.
Transportation is not provided for AM care. After AM Kindergarten,
students are bused to the JRC for the duration of the day. District 13
provides the bussing and transportation must be arranged with the
school district. Students must be picked up at the JRC. Students must
bring a lunch with them every day.

AM Care is provided at the school site until the start of school.
Transportation is not provided for AM care. After AM Kindergarten,
students are bused to the JRC for the duration of the day. District 15
provides the bussing and transportation must be arranged with the
school district. Students must be picked up at the JRC. Students must
bring a lunch with them every day.

PM Kindergarten Options

PM Kindergarten Options

5 days 4 days 3 days 2 days 1 day Punch Card
4UBSUPG,%(  
4UBSUPG,%(
1.$BSF 

5 days 4 days 3 days 2 days 1 day Punch Card
4UBSUPG,%(
4UBSUPG,%(
1.$BSF 

AM Care is provided at the JRC. Students will then be bussed to their
school by District 13. This transportation must be arranged with the
school district. PM Care is provided at the school site from school
EJTNJTTBMUP4UVEFOUTNVTUCSJOHBMVODIFBDIEBZ

AM Care is provided at the JRC. Students will then be bussed to their
school by District 15. This transportation must be arranged with the
school district. PM Care is provided at the school site from school
EJTNJTTBMUP4UVEFOUTNVTUCSJOHBMVODIFBDIEBZ
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before/after school

Kids’ Place
2019-2020

Program Highlights
t ,JET 1MBDF JT B DPPQFSBUJWF QSPHSBN CFUXFFO UIF #MPPNJOHEBMF
Park District and School District #13 and #15 conducted at DuJardin,
Erickson and Winnebago elementary schools.
t 8PSLT DPPQFSBUJWFMZ XJUI TDIPPM BOE QBSL EJTUSJDU FYUSBDVSSJDVMBS
activities
t #FGPSF BOE BGUFS TDIPPM DBSF GPS DIJMESFO JO LJOEFSHBSUFO UISPVHI
fifth grade
t )PNFXPSLRVJFUUJNFQSPWJEFE1.$BSFEBJMZ
t 4UBGGBTTJTUBODFXJUIIPNFXPSL
t (SPVQ BOE JOEJWJEVBM BDUJWJUJFT JODMVEF JOEPPS BOE PVUEPPS BSUT 
crafts, and active sports and games designed to educate and
entertain.
t 4OBDLQSPWJEFEJO1.$BSFTFTTJPO
t 1BZNFOUPQUJPOTBWBJMBCMF
t %BZPGGBDUJWJUJFTBWBJMBCMFXIFOTDIPPMJTOPUJOTFTTJPO

Quick Tips for successful registration:
t $IPPTFTQFDJåDEBZTPSQVODIDBSEPQUJPO
t $PNQMFUFBMMJOGPSNBUJPOPOUIFGPSNT
t *ODMVEFåSTUNPOUIQBZNFOU
t 4VCNJU DPNQMFUFE SFHJTUSBUJPO GPSNT UP MJ[!CMPPNJOHEBMFQBSLT
org or mail/drop-off at the Johnston Recreation Center, 172 S. Circle
Ave., Bloomingdale, IL 60108.
t 5IFSFJTBCVTJOFTTEBZQSPDFTTJOHQFSJPECFGPSFZPVSDIJMENBZ
start.
t *GZPVSDIJMESFRVJSFTTQFDJBMBTTJTUBODF BUMFBTUUXPXFFLTBEWBODF
notice is appreciated
t *G SFHJTUFSJOH GPS ,JOEFSHBSUFO ,JET 1MBDF USBOTQPSUBUJPO NVTU CF
arranged with child’s elementary school. Additional fees may apply,
please contact school for information.
t'PMMPXJOHSFHJTUSBUJPOJOQFSTPO QBSFOUNVTUDPNQMFUFPOMJOF&QBDU
profile including uploading current photo of child.

Kids’ Place Packages
District 13 (DuJardin and Erickson) Grades 1-5
".
1.
#PUI

5 days




4 days




3 days




2 days




1 day




Punch Card




". $BSF JT QSPWJEFE GSPN  TUBSU PG TDIPPM BU ". $BSF JT
provided at the school site and transportation is not provided. PM
$BSFSVOTGSPNBUUIFTDIPPMTJUFBOEUSBOTQPSUBUJPOJTOPU
provided. Fees above are monthly and are based on how many days
per week your child will attend.

District 15 (Winnebago) Grades 1-5
".
1.
#PUI

5 days




4 days




3 days




2 days




1 day




Punch Card



". $BSF JT QSPWJEFE GSPN  TUBSU PG TDIPPM BU  ". $BSF JT
provided at the school site and transportation is not provided. PM Care
SVOTGSPNTDIPPMEJTNJTTBMBUUIFTDIPPMTJUFBOEUSBOTQPSUBUJPO
is not provided. Fees above are monthly and are based on how many
days per week your child will attend.
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early childhood
FREE!

Parent & Bearnastics

Happy Trails

Experience the sport of gymnastics with your tot while also creating
lasting memories. This program teaches parents how to spot the basics
in gymnastics, as children develop gross motor skills, coordination and
CPEZ BXBSFOFTT $MBTT BUUJSF TXFBUT  XBSNVQ TVJU  TIPSUTTIJSUT PS
leotard/shorts.

Take a stroll and bring the family! Explore one of our beautiful parks
while learning fun facts about Bloomingdale and the surrounding
areas. Enjoy a fun-themed craft at the end of the evening. Pre-register
and receive a one-day complimentary guest pass for The Oasis Water
Park. Registration deadline is one week prior to the event. Weather
permitting. Please meet at the playground.

Location: Stratford H23/JRC/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
Day Time
NPT. "
NPT. "
NPT. 1

Date




MIN/MAX: 5/12
R/NR Fee




Code #
"
#
#

Yogi & Boo Boo Bear
Enjoy one-on-one time with your child in a setting that includes
climbing, crawling, jumping, balls, parachutes and moving to music.
Parental interaction helps your child develop both motor and social
skills. Please wear comfortable clothes; no snaps, jeans or overalls.
Location: Stratford H23/JRC/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
Day Time
NPT. "
NPT. "
NPT. 1

Date




Location: Parks
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Time
Seasons 4
"MM
8
1
Springfield Park
"MM
8
1
Leslie Park
"MM
8
1
Circle Park
"MM
8
1
Erie Park
All
8
1

MIN/MAX: 6/25
Date

R/NR Fee

Code #





"





"





"





#





#

MIN/MAX: 4/12
R/NR Fee




Code #
"
#
#

Wagon Pull

FREE!

Bring a smile to your child’s face (and yours!) as you give them a
memorable wagon ride through one of our scenic parks. Explore the
playground with your little loved one, just like you did as a kid. Each
week features a different location to explore and experience. Children
must be accompanied by a responsible adult. Pre-register and receive
a one-day complimentary guest pass to The Oasis Water Park. Dropins are welcome. Weather permitting. Please meet at the playground.
Please meet at the Westlake Park parking lot for the 7/26 Wagon Pull.
Location: Parks
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Time
Springfield Park
"MM
'
"
Circle Park
"MM
'
"
Leslie Park
 '
"
Seasons 4 Park
"MM
'
"
Lakeview Park
"MM
'
"
Erie Park
"MM
'
"
Tompkins Park
"MM
'
"
Westlake Park
"MM
'
"

MIN/MAX: 5/20
Date

R/NR Fee

Code #





"





"





"





"





"





"





"





"
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early childhood
Tot Rock

Preschool Camp

Tot Rock is a unique music and learning program designed specifically
for 1-year-olds. Each session focuses on a new educational theme that
incorporates hand-held instruments, play props, sensory integration,
coordination exercises and socialization. Structured and unstructured
time is included in each class. Sing, dance and play today! Visit
www.rockitkids.com for more information. Tot Rock requires parent
participation. No class July 3.

Kids ages 4-5 enjoy a morning full of fun while mom and dad enjoy
time to themselves. Activities include arts and crafts, free play,
gym time, painting, games and playing outside. This class features
many traditional activities including circle time, letter and number
recognition, math, science and more. Children should bring a snack
and a drink to each class. All children must be potty-trained.

Location: Stratford H23/JRC
Instructor: Rock ‘n’ Kids
Age



Day
8
8

Time
"
"

Code #
"
#

*NO CLASS 7/3

Kid Rock
Kid Rock is a music and movement program designed to stimulate
development through interactive play. Fine and gross motor skills
are improved through imagination exercises, and by using rhythm
instruments and movement props such as tambourines, maracas,
scarves and a parachute. Presented in a structured format, Kid Rock
encourages cooperation and following directions. Each session focuses
on a new educational theme. Visit www.rockitkids.com for more
information. Kid Rock requires parent participation. No class July 3.

Age



Day
8
8

MIN/MAX: 5/10

MIN/MAX: 8/12

Date
R/NR Fee
  
 

Location: Stratford H23/JRC
Instructor: Rock ‘n’ Kids

Location: Westfield/JRC
Instructor: Terri

MIN/MAX: 8/12

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
"   
"  

Code #
"
#

Age









Time
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Date


 






R/NR Fee









Code #
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

*NO CLASS 7/4

Preschool for Beginners
This parent-child class focuses on making your child feel comfortable
in a preschool environment. Children interact with friends and parents
during a variety of structured and unstructured activities including
numbers, shapes, arts and crafts, story time and free time. Class is
taught by the Park District’s Intro to Preschool teacher, Ms. Julie. Fee is
per couple but only register the child for this program.
Location: JRC
Instructor: Julie Caputo
Age


*NO CLASS 7/3

Day
.'
.'
.'
.'
.'
.'
.'
.'

Day
5V

Time
1

Intro Meet and Greet

MIN/MAX: 5/10
Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

New!

Intro to Preschool Meet and Greet is a great opportunity for parents
to meet Intro to Preschool Teacher Ms. Julie and ask questions of her
curriculum, potty training, pick-up and drop-off policies, and more.
Class is free but registration is required.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Julie Caputo

Messy Mondays
You provide the paint smock and we’ll provide the paint, glue,
playdough, glitter, shaving cream and other various art substances that
allow your child to create an original masterpiece! Dress for mess. This
is a parent/tot class.
Location: Bloomingdale Church
Instructor: Kay
Age



Day
.
.

Time
"
1

Age


Day
5V

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 8/10
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

MIN/MAX: 8/10

Date
R/NR Fee
 
 

Code #
"
#
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early childhood
Lunch with The Little Mermaid

New!

The Little Mermaid will mingle with guests, take photos and provide
autographs to all little mermaids! Enjoy a story, sing songs and create
a craft. A pizza lunch & dessert is included. Fee is per couple. This is a
parent/child program.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Time
Date
 4B
".1
Add’l sibling
 4B
".1

MIN/MAX: 10/30
R/NR Fee


Code #
"



"

Busy Babies
Songs, games and creative learning stations enhance your toddler’s
overall development and introduction to basic concepts. Children
explore new topics and practice social skills such as sharing and
listening. All children must be accompanied by an adult to participate.
Location: Stratford H23/JRC
Instructor: Staff
Age



Day
.
.

Time
Date
" 
" 

MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

Bed Time Buddies
Create your very own cuddly buddy to sleep with each night! Stuff
your bear, make bedtime wishes, create birth certificates and design a
T-shirt. Ages 3-5 must be accompanied by an adult. Class is held at the
Fountain View Recreation Center in Carol Stream.
Location: Fountain View Rec Center
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
 4B

Time
Date
1 

MIN/MAX: 1/10
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Little Pros
Does your 2-to 3-year-old love running, jumping and playing ball?
Children are exposed to the basics of a variety of different sports in this
class while getting fit and learning new ways to warm up, cool down
and have fun. Parent participation is required.
Location: Stratford H23/JRC
Instructor: Staff
Age



Day
5I
5I

Time
Date
" 
" 

MIN/MAX: 5/12
R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

Little Sportsters
This class is a big hit with 3- to 5-year-olds who love to run, jump and
play ball. Classes are designed to improve listening skills, instill a
sense of teamwork and enhance overall physical development while
having fun and learning the basics of different sports.
Location: Stratford H23/JRC
Instructor: Staff
Age



Day
5I
5I

Time
1
1

Jelly Bean T-Ball

MIN/MAX: 5/12

Date



R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

New!

Ready to experience the most fun your child will have learning about
t-ball? The developmental, preparatory program was designed with
your child in mind! Bubbles, foam noodles, squishy balls, colorful
bases, and a cast of cartoon characters that help teach kids a silly
baseball language make learning fun and keep t-ball simple for your
child. Please bring a baseball mitt. Class will be held in the JRC after
July 15.
Location: Westfield Gym/JRC
Instructor: JBS Coach Performer
Age







Day
5I
5I
5I
5I
5I
5I

Time
1
1
1
1
1
1

Date







Jelly Bean Sport Shorts

MIN/MAX: 6/15
R/NR Fee







Code #
"
"
"
"
"
"

New!

Soccer, T-ball, and Basketballl, as well as unique offerings like Hockey
and Golf! Each week, we introduce a new sport through fun exercises,
drills, and games that build listening, communication, motor skills,
self-confidence and a passion for sports. Class will be held in the JRC
after July 15.
Location: Westfield Gym/JRC
Instructor: JBS Coach Performer
Age





Day
4B
4B
4B
4B

Time
"
"
"
"

Date
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MIN/MAX: 6/15
R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
#
#

early childhood
Parent & Me Sport Shorts

New!

Sports and More

Through story-telling and sensory play, your child will learn sports
fundamentals and develop fine and gross motor skills. Classes
encourage exploration, integrate diverse, tot-sized learning tools, and
help parents celebrate the small wins with their child, including soccer,
basketball, t-ball, and football. Classes integrate parachutes, noodles,
colorful dots, hoops and more to help keep young children focused!
Class will be held in the JRC after July 15.
Location: Westfield Gym/JRC
Instructor: JBS Sports Performer
Age
Day Time
NN4B "
NN4V "
NN5I 1
NN5I 1
NN5I 1

R/NR Fee






Code #
"
"
#
#
#

New!

Just short of your child doing backflips, you can expect him or her to
be begging to come back after every class! The Jelly Bean Way is to
keep soccer simple and make learning fun. We help children of every
skill level learn how to take to coaching and work both individually and
collectively with a group.
Location: Westfield Gym/JRC
Instructor: JBS Sports Performer
Age Day
 '
 '

Time
1
1

Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports

MIN/MAX: 4/15

MIN/MAX: 6/15

Date






Jelly Bean Soccer Prep

Children are introduced to the fundamentals of sports including
basketball, floor hockey, football, kickball, soccer, T-ball and other
sports and group games. The program provides an opportunity for
each child to develop motor skills and nurture his/her growth socially
and emotionally through teamwork and good sportsmanship. Class
meets at the Homola Picnic Shelter at the start of class.

MIN/MAX: 6/15

Date
R/NR Fee
 
 

Code #
"
#

Age



Day
'
'

Time
1
1

Date
R/NR Fee
  
 

Code #
"
"

*NO CLASS 7/5

SNAG Golf
Looking to introduce your child to the game of golf? In this beginner’s
class, children use special SNAG (Starting New at Golf) equipment
that is much easier to handle and allows the SNAG ball to launch an
average of 50 yards. Children learn the basics of the complete swing,
putting and chipping in a safe and stress-free atmosphere.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age



Day
.
.

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
R/NR Fee
  
 

Code #
"
"

*NO CLASS 7/1

Pee Wee Sports
This exciting class is just what parents need to give their children a
positive first step into athletics. A different sport is played each week,
including soccer, baseball, hockey, basketball, and Nerf football.
Participants develop socialization, teamwork, direction following, and
key motor skills. Games are played at the end of each class.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Ages Day
 .

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Soccer/T-Ball Combo
This class is perfect for children who are full of energy and parents
who are looking for an introduction to soccer and T-ball. Socialization,
teamwork, following directions, key motor skills and having fun is the
focus in this non-competitive environment. Focus is on soccer the first
two weeks, and T-ball skills the second two weeks. The last class is a fun
game of each sport.
Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age


Day
.

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 6/20
Date
R/NR Fee
  

Code #
"

*NO CLASS 7/1
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early childhood
Pee Wee Flag Football

Birds of Prey

Players are introduced to stance, receiving, rushing, blocking and
defense. Each week ends with a scrimmage encouraging teamwork and
sportsmanship. Players always get to play either receiver or running
back each week. Games focus on fundamentals and field concepts, as
well as positions and mechanics. No equipment is necessary!

Did you know that many birds of prey can be found in our area? See
owls, hawks and falcons up close. Learn fascinating facts about them
and explore the various issues they face, including predator/prey
relationships and the important role they have in our ecosystem. This is
a parent-child class. Fee is per couple but only register the child. Class
is held at Circle Park Playground. A2 is for additional siblings.

Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age



Day
'
'

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 6/12
Date
R/NR Fee
  
 

Code #
"
#

*NO CLASS 7/5

Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Wings and Talons
Age Day
Time
Date
 5I
" 
Add’l Sibling
 5I
" 

MIN/MAX: 5/25
R/NR Fee


Code #
"



"

Super Soccer Stars

Teeny, Tiny, Wonders

At Super Soccer Stars, dynamic coaches work with every student to
develop skills, self-confidence and teamwork in a fun, non-competitive
environment. Positive reinforcement and low child-to-coach ratios
ensure that each child improves his or her soccer skills through
engaging warm-ups, activities, and games all while having endless
fun! Each child receives a T-shirt with registration. Parents must remain
and participate in A1 & A2.

What are tadpoles? Do earthworms have ears? How much weight can
an ant lift? Children explore nature using their five senses to develop
wonder and curiosity about the natural world. This is a parent-child
class. Fee is per couple but only register the child. Program is held at
Circle Park Playground. A2 is for additional siblings.

Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Super Soccer Stars
Age






Day
4B
4B
4B
4B
4B

Time
"
"
"
1
1

Date






MIN/MAX: 8/12
R/NR Fee






Code #
"
"
"
"
"

T-Ball League
The focus of the T-Ball League is for participants to have fun while
learning the game of T-Ball! The league is a combination of fundamental
instruction followed by weekly games. Hot Shots Sports coaches
do all the coaching and umpiring within the league and pick teams
accordingly. The league allows players to practice their fundamentals
while still getting plenty of repetitions. Teamwork and sportsmanship
are emphasized.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shots
Age



Day
4B
4B

Time
"
"

MIN/MAX: 8/16
Date
R/NR Fee
 
 

Code #
"
#

Park Days at Stratford Mall
Noon - 2PM
@ Stratford Square Mall
The Park District partners with Stratford Square Mall to provide a
FREE craft activity for young shoppers to enjoy. All activities are
FREE and run noon to 2 p.m.
Summer Dates:
May 18
July 20
June 15
August 17

Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Bartlett Nature Center
Age Day
Time
Date
 5I
" 
Add’l Sibling
 5I
" 

MIN/MAX: 5/25
R/NR Fee


Code #
"



"

Feathered Friends: Birds
Come fly with us as we investigate bird characteristics and habits via
hands-on experiences. Discover the unique adaptations birds possess
and the various feather types. Children can try their hand at nest
building and see if they can migrate safely back home through an
interactive game. This is a parent-child class. Fee is per couple but only
register the child. Program is held at Circle Park Playground. A2 is for
additional siblings.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Bartlett Nature Center
Age Day
Time
Date
 5I
" 
Add’l Sibling
 5I
" 

MIN/MAX: 5/25
R/NR Fee


Code #
"



"

Totally Terrific Turtles
They live on land, in ponds and rivers, and even the ocean. Learn
all about the terrapenes and meet and touch several live turtles for a
program that’s sure to leave the audience amazed. Program is held at
Circle Park Playground. A2 is for an additional sibling.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: The Frog Lady
Age



Day
5I
5I

Time
Date
" 
" 
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MIN/MAX: 5/25
R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

early childhood
Sensory Art in the Parks

Lil Kicks Soccer

Does your child like to get messy and touch everything? If so, this is
the class for them! Sensory art in the park features different projects
at different parks. Projects vary by day, so sign up for all three dates!

In this instructional program designed for first-timers, players learn
the basic skills of dribbling, passing, shooting and goaltending with
smaller-sized soccer balls. Instructors work with participants on good
sportsmanship, participation and teamwork. This is a great class for
both boys and girls. Games are played at the end of each class.

Location: Varies
Instructor: Staff

MIN/MAX: 5/10

Age Day
Time
Sunnyside Park
 4B
"
Circle Park
 4B
"
Lakeview Park
 4B
"

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #





"





#





$

Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age



Day
5V
5V

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 8/18
Date
R/NR Fee
  
 

Code #
"
"

*NO CLASS 7/2

Arts Playschool for Preschoolers
Through this arts-enrichment program, your child enhances their
social emotional learning, practices mindfulness and broadens social
skills. Arts Playschool brings the love of the arts and learning into your
child’s life. Support your child in discovering more about themselves,
their peers and their community. Topics include identity, stress, relief,
mindfulness, self-esteem, relationships, social skills, emotions,
relaxation, body awareness, and community.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Arts Playschool
Age


Day
Time
.5I 1

MIN/MAX: 6/12

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Little Sluggers
Jump start your youngster’s career in this class that teaches basic fielding,
hitting, base running, and most importantly, having fun! Players should bring
their own glove and water bottle. All players receive aT-shirt, cap and award.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Staff
Age





Day
5V
5V
5I
5I

Time
1
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 8/16
Date





R/NR Fee


 
 

Code #
"
"
#
#

*NO CLASS 7/4

American Girl Doll

New!

Create your Own Soap Bottle

New!

Bring your American Girl doll or any other similar-sized doll to this awesome
class! Show your patriotism and design adorable outfits and holidaythemed jewelry. Our activity wouldn’t be complete without a trip to the
beauty shop where you will find a variety of hair clips and ribbons perfect
for Independence Day. Participants ages 3-5 must be accompanied by an
adult. Class is held at the Fountain View Recreation Center in Carol Stream.

Create your own refillable soap bottle. Choose from princesses, super
heroes, dinosaurs and more. Children ages 2-4 must be accompanied
by an adult. Class is held at Fountain View Recreation Center.

Location: Fountain View Recrea
Instructor: Staff

Age


Age Day
 4B

Time
Date
" 

MIN/MAX: 1/10
R/NR Fee


Location: Fountain View Recrea
Instructor: Staff
Day
4B

Time
Date
" 

MIN/MAX: 1/10
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Code #
"
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youth
Youth tness & sports

I n- House Fall So cce r
Bloomingdale Park District Soccer provides a comprehensive program
for Bloomingdale and surrounding communities. Participants play
approximately eight games which are during the week in the evening,
and weekends during the morning and afternoon. Co-ed levels of prekindergarten, kindergarten and first/second grade play in-house against
other participants in the league. Boys and girls of grades third through
eighth play inter-village against surrounding communities such as Carol
Stream, Hanover Park, Streamwood, Bartlett, Elgin and Hoffman Estates.

Grade
Pre-K
Kindgtn.
1st/2nd
3rd/4th
3rd/4th
5th/6th
5th/6th
7th/8th
7th/8th

Teams
Co-Ed
Co-Ed
Co-Ed
Boys
Girls
Boys
Girls
Boys
Girls

Hard, plastic shin guards
All players must bring a ball to practice.

Equipment – Optional
Soccer shoes. Only shoes with rounded rubber cleats are allowed.

Volunteer Coaches Needed

Benefits of youth soccer
t'JUOFTT)FBMUIZ-JGFTUZMF
t$PPSEJOBUJPO


t4USFOHUI%FWFMPQNFOU

t'MFYJCJMJUZ


t4PDJBM4LJMMT



Equipment – Required

Coaches may register on the same dates and times as the player
registrations.

t4FMG$POåEFODF
t1PMJUFOFTT
t8PSL&UIJD
t%JTDJQMJOF
t%FUFSNJOBUJPO

Team
Size
8
8
9
11
11
13
13
18
18

#players
on field
4
4
5
7
7
9
9
11
11

Ball
Size
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
5
5

Day
5/22
6/8


Time
10AM-12PM
10AM-12PM
1.

Coaches must complete the Score 6 Certification program and criminal
background check.
For more information on becoming a coach, contact Athletics Coordinator
Angela Scalera.

Code
102316-A1
102316-A2
102316-A3
102317-A1
102318-A1
102317-A2
102318-A2
102317-A3
102318-A3

Soccer Contacts
Position
Athletic Supervisor
Athletics Assistant

Name
Chris Tompkins
Megan Pawelkiewicz

Phone Number
(630) 339-3547
(630) 529-3650

Registration
Date
Wednesday
Saturday
8FEOFTEBZ

Location
Museum
Museum
4USBUGPSE.BMM

/PUFT3FHJTUSBUJPOJTBDDFQUFEPOBåSTUDPNF åSTUTFSWFECBTJT
All children registered during one of the three regular registration
dates are assured placement on a team. Special requests need to be
documented on your registration form during regular registration
sessions only. Special registrations are not guaranteed.

Fees
&BSMZ3FTJEFOU3FHJTUSBUJPO

&BSMZ/POSFTJEFOU3FHJTUSBUJPO
After June 13
3FTJEFOU3FHJTUSBUJPO 
/POSFTJEFOU3FHJTUSBUJPO



















For more information visit our website at www.
bloomingdalesoccer.com.

Uniforms
'VMM6OJGPSN4FU 


+FSTFZT JODMVEFTCPUICMVFXIJUF  
4IPSUT 



4PDLT 
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youth tness & sports
Youth

Score 6 – Pursuing Victory with Honor

Athletic Association Contacts

Score 6 is the CHARACTER COUNTS!based certification program for
coaches, parents, officials and children.
This program incorporates the six
QJMMBST PG DIBSBDUFS 5SVTUXPSUIJOFTT 
Respect, Responsibility, Fairness,
Caring and Citizenship into youth
sports. The primary goal of the
program is to build character through
these six pillars while teaching the
® fundamentals of the sport.
Please
visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org for more information and to register
online.

If you would like any information on any of the athletic organizations
JO #MPPNJOHEBMF  QMFBTF GFFM GSFF UP DBMM UIF SFTQFDUJWF DPOUBDUT
Bloomingdale Park District Athletics Supervisor
$ISJT5PNQLJOT DISJT!CMPPNJOHEBMFQBSLTPSH
Athletics Assistant
.FHBO1BXFMLJFXJD[  NFHBO!CMPPNJOHEBMFQBSLTPSH
Barracuda Swim & Dive Team
#SZFO5SBWJT CSUSBWJT!BPMDPN
Bloomingdale Athletic Club (Football & Cheer)
'SBOL#VDBSP DIJDBHP!BPMDPN
Bloomingdale Baseball & Softball Association
5PN$JDDPOF UDJDDPOF!HNBJMDPN

Score 6 Meeting Dates/Times

Bloomingdale Basketball Association
+BOFU4JDLMFS NSTTJDLJ!ZBIPPDPN

Date
.BZ

Start Time Location
Code Number
1. 4USBUGPSE) "

Bloomingdale Lightning FC (Travel Soccer)
,BUIZ#PFCFM UIFCPFCFMGBNJMZ!HNBJMDPN

+VOF 8

1. 4USBUGPSE) "

+VMZ 8

1. 4USBUGPSE) "

Bloomingdale Beamers
+P1FUFSTPO KP!CMPPNJOHEBMFQBSLTPSH 

"VHVTU8

1. 4USBUGPSE) "

Day
8

The Bloomingdale Athletic Club, Bloomingdale Baseball & Softball
Association, and Bloomingdale Lightning FC Travel are affiliate groups
and are separate organizations from the Park District. The Park District
works cooperatively with these organizations to provide and maintain
fields and facilities.
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youth
Youth tness & sports

Youth Basketball Association
The Bloomingdale Basketball Association is a volunteer organization
supported by the Bloomingdale Park District that provides a
comprehensive basketball program for Bloomingdale and surrounding
communities. Volunteer coaches are needed for all levels, and coaches
may register the same dates and times as player registrations.

Travel Basketball Program
t 'FFEFSQSPHSBNUP-BLF1BSL (MFOCBSE&BTUBOE(MFOCBSE/PSUIIJHI
schools
t 'PSQMBZFSTXIPXJTIUPQMBZJOBNPSFDPNQFUJUJWFBUNPTQIFSF

Benefits of youth basketball

t "MMQMBZFSTJOUFSFTUFEJOQMBZJOHUSBWFMNVTUBUUFOEUSZPVUT

t Fitness & Healthy Lifestyle
t$PPSEJOBUJPO
t4USFOHUI%FWFMPQNFOU
t'MFYJCJMJUZ
t4PDJBM4LJMMT
t4FMG$POåEFODF
t1PMJUFOFTT
t8PSL&UIJD
t%JTDJQMJOF
t%FUFSNJOBUJPO

t $PBDIFT BSF OFFEFE GPS FOUSZ MFWFM UFBNT TUBSUJOH BU GPVSUIHSBEF
boys and fifth-grade girls
t 'PSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPOPOUSBWFMCBTLFUCBMMPSDPBDIJOH DPOUBDU5POZ
;BLJDBU  

Travel Basketball Tryouts
-PDBUJPO8FTUåFME(ZN
Day One

In-house/Intervillage Basketball Program

Grade

Age Levels Offered
3/4 grade boys
3/4 grade girls
5/6 grade girls
5/6 grade boys
7/8 grade boys
7/8 grade girls

4th Boys Saturday 8/10

9-10AM

Saturday 8/17

1-2PM

5th Boys Saturday 8/10

10-11AM

Saturday 8/17

12-1PM

5th Girls Saturday 8/10

2-3PM

Saturday 8/17

2-3PM

Code Number
102301-A1
102301-A2
102301-A3
102301-B1
102301-B2
102301-B3

Day

Date

Day Two
Time

Day

Date

Time

6th Boys Saturday 8/10

11AM-12PM Saturday 8/17

11AM-12PM

6th Girls Saturday 8/10

2-3PM

2-3PM

Saturday 8/17

7th Boys Saturday 8/10

12-1PM

Saturday 8/17

10-11AM

Registration

7th Girls Saturday 8/10

2-3PM

Saturday 8/17

2-3PM

Please bring your child to have his/her height and weight measured.
No player requests will be granted other than sibling.

8th Boys Saturday 8/10

1-2PM

Saturday 8/17

9-10AM

8th Girls Saturday 8/10

2-3PM

Saturday 8/17

2-3PM

Day
Saturday
Saturday
Saturday

Travel Registration & Uniform Fitting

Date
9/14
9/28
10/12

Time
9AM-12PM
12-3PM
9AM-12PM

Location
JRC
JRC
JRC

Date
Time
Aug. 26 6-8PM
Aug. 27 6-8PM

Place
TBD
TBD

Fees

Fees
Fees to be determined by September 6. Visit bloomingdalebasketball.
PSH3FHJTUSBUJPOGFFJODSFBTFTBGUFS0DUPCFS/PSFHJTUSBUJPOT
accepted after November 1.

Mandatory Coaches Meeting
Day
8FEOFTEBZ

Girls
Boys

Date


Time
1. 

Location
5#"

Contacts
Position
Athletic Supervisor
Athletic Assistant
President
5SBWFM$PPSEJOBUPS
Program Advisor

Name
Phone Number
Chris Tompkins
(630) 339-3547
MeganPawelkiewicz (630) 529-3650
Janet Sickler
(847) 204-6823
5POZ;BLJD
  
April Colantonio
(630) 539-7140

3FHJTUSBUJPO'FF3/3
6OJGPSN'FF3/3
'VOESBJTJOH'FF3/3

5#"



Bloomingdale Park District Travel Basketball participates in the DuPage
Youth Travel Basketball League, a competitive high school feeder and
park district affiliate travel program that emphasizes a higher level of
competitiveness. Because this is a competitive travel program, playing
time is not guaranteed. Player progress during the season is strongly
affected by player attendance; therefore, all practices and games have
mandatory attendance. If everyone is on the same page, the team will
be successful. The program is designed to help players progress as a
player and a person. The goal of this program is athletic development,
safety, having fun and honest competition.
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Youth

Martial Arts
Taekwondo
Taekwondo, one of the newest Olympic sports, is a 2000-year-old
martial art, offering a variety of benefits for people of all ages and
physical abilities. Students improve concentration and self-esteem,
achieve lifelong physical fitness and learn self-defense skills. Classes
are taught under the direction of G. Master Ki Hong Kim (9th Dan
,VLLJXPO 8PSME 5BFLXPOEP )FBERVBSUFST  "  VOJGPSN GFF JT
required at the first class. Belt testing is offered through KH Kim
Taekwondo at an additional fee and is held twice a year. All colored
belt students are required to have complete sparring gear. Classes will
be held at the JRC beginning July 20.

Parent/Child
Little Dragons
This introductory class is designed to captivate the interest of the
youngest Taekwondo students. Skills are developed through gentle
instruction and appropriate games for their ability. Class focuses on
developing balance, coordination and respect. Students improve
concentration and self-esteem, achieve lifelong physical fitness and
learn self-defense skills.
Location: Stratford H23/JRC
Instructor: KH KIM TAEKWONDO
Age


Day
4B

MIN/MAX: 5/12

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
"  

Code #
"

This class provides families with a fun opportunity to spend time
together while improving physical and mental conditioning through
cardiovascular drills, calisthenics and traditional Taekwondo
techniques including punching, kicking and blocking. Students
improve concentration and self-esteem, achieve lifelong physical
fitness and learn self-defense skills.
Location: Stratford H23/JRC
Instructor: KH KIM TAEKWONDO
Age


Day
4B

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 4/20
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Teen & Adult Taekwondo
Early Taekwondo
Designed especially for young children of ages 6-7, this program
develops conditioning, coordination, listening skills and self-confidence
through creative activities. Students improve concentration and selfesteem, achieve lifelong physical fitness and learn self-defense skills.
Location: Stratford H23/JRC
Instructor: KH KIM TAEKWONDO
Age


Day
4B

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 5/20

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Restricted to high school students and older, this program concentrates
on Taekwondo techniques through the study of forms and stances and
the skills of punching, kicking and blocking.
Location: Stratford H23/JRC
Instructor: KH KIM TAEKWONDO
Age
Day Time
"EVMU4B 1

Date


MIN/MAX: 4/10
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Sullivan’s Karate

This program for ages 8-13 includes a balanced cardiovascular
workout including punching, kicking and blocking skills using
Taekwondo tradition.

Sullivan’s Karate offers both mental and physical benefits. Physical
strength, speed, agility and coordination are developed along with
self-confidence, respect and a positive self-image. A1, A2, are for
Beginners (white & yellow belts), and A3 is for Advanced (green belts
and above). Classes will be held at the JRC beginning July 18.

Location: Stratford H23/JRC
Instructor: KH KIM TAEKWONDO

Location: Stratford H23/JRC
Instructor: Matthew Sullivan

Youth Taekwondo

Age Day
 4B

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 4/20

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Age Day
Beginner
 5I
Beginner
 5I
Advanced
 5I

MIN/MAX: 4/30

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

1

  

"

1

  

"

1

  

"

* NO CLASS 7/4
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youth
Youth tness & sports

GYMNASTICS...anything but routine!
Check out our
updated gymnastics
center!
Parent & Bearnastics
Experience the sport of gymnastics with your tot while also creating
lasting memories. This program teaches parents how to spot the basics
in gymnastics, as children develop gross motor skills, coordination and
CPEZ BXBSFOFTT $MBTT BUUJSF TXFBUT  XBSNVQ TVJU  TIPSUTTIJSUT PS
leotard/shorts

Summer Sessions
Session 1 held at Stratford Square Mall in H 23
4-Week Program
June 10 - July 3
Session 2 held at the JRC Gymnastics Center/Jr. Gym
3-Week Program
July 29 - August 16
3FHJTUFSCFGPSF.BZGPSCPUITFTTJPOTBOETBWFPOFBDI
session.

Competitive Travel Teams
(Instructor’s Consent Required)
The Beamer Teams are entering their 36th year of the Illinois Park District
Gymnastics Conference (IPDGC). Competing teams include Tumbling,
Prep Optionals and Optionals. Competitive teams require a year-round
commitment. For more information, contact Miss Dawn at (630) 5293650 or bgc.missdawn@gmail.com. Season starts August 22nd.
Tumbling Team
Training Team
Optionals

ages 4 & up
ages 6 & up
ages 6 & up

Camps
Gold Gymnastics Camp
July 15-19
Munchkin Gymnastics Camp
July 22-26
See the camps section for more information.

Location: Stratford H23/JRC/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

Age
Day Time
NPT. "
NPT. "
28-35mos . 1

Date




R/NR Fee




Code #
"
#
#

Yogi & Boo Boo Bear
Enjoy one-on-one time with your child in a setting that includes
climbing, crawling, jumping, balls, parachutes and moving to music.
Parental interaction helps your child develop both motor and social
skills. Please wear comfortable clothes; no snaps, jeans or overalls.
Location: Stratford H23/JRC/Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age
Day Time
NPT. "
NPT. "
12-27mos . 1

Date




MIN/MAX: 4/12
R/NR Fee




Code #
"
#
#

Beanies & Teddy Bears
This introduction to gymnastics class focuses on self-confidence,
body awareness/gross motor skills, basic tumbling and introduction to
gymnastics equipment. You will be notified if the gymnastics instructor
feels your child has been placed in the incorrect class. Our goal is to
provide a fun and safe environment where your child can excel and
build self-confidence.
Location: Stratford H23/JRC/Jr Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

Demo at University of Illinois-Chicago Women’s Gymnastics meet.

MIN/MAX: 5/12

Age






Day
.
5V
.
5V
5V

Time
"
1
"
1
1

Date
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MIN/MAX: 4/7
R/NR Fee






Code #
"
"
#
#
#

youth tness & sports
Youth

Koala & Kodiak Bears
(Co-ed)
Intro classes are the first levels without parent participation. Focus is
on gross motor skills, confidence and independence. Age-appropriate
tumbling skills introduced include straddle rolls, front & back rolls,
donkey kicks and cartwheels. Children are introduced to basic skills
on vault, bars, beam and floor, and rings for boys. Skill circuits are
introduced on all equipment.
Location: Jr. Gym
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age


Day
5V

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 3/5

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
#

Grizzly Bears
Boys
Intro classes are the first levels without parent participation. Focus is
on gross motor skills, confidence and independence. Age appropriate
tumbling skills that will be introduced include straddle rolls, front &
back rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Children will be introduced
to basic skills on vault, bars, and floor and rings. Skill circuits will be
introduced on all equipment.
Location: Gymnastics Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age


Day
5V

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 4/7

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
#

Koala Bears
Girls
Intro classes are the first levels without parent participation. Focus is
on gross motor skills, confidence and independence. Age-appropriate
tumbling skills introduced include straddle rolls, front & back rolls,
donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Children are introduced to basic skills
on vault, bars, beam and floor and rings for boys. Skill circuits are
introduced on all equipment.
Location: Stratford H23/Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age





Day
.
5V
.
5V

Time
1
"
1
"

Date





MIN/MAX: 4/8

R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
#
#

Kodiak Bears
Girls
Intro classes are the first levels without parent participation. Focus is
on gross motor skills, confidence and independence. Age-appropriate
tumbling skills introduced include straddle rolls, front & back rolls,
donkey kicks and cartwheels. Children are introduced to basic skills on
vault, bars, beam and floor. Skill circuits are introduced on all equipment.
Location: Stratford H23/Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

Age





Day
.
5V
.
5V

Time
1
"
1
"

Date





MIN/MAX: 5/9

R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
#
#
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youth
Youth tness & sports
Beginners 1

Intermediates

Girls
This intro classes focuses on gross motor skills, confidence and
independence. Age-appropriate tumbling skills introduced include
straddle rolls, front & back rolls, donkey kicks, and cartwheels. Girls are
introduced to basic skills on vault, bars, beam and floor. Skill circuits
are introduced on all equipment.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age Day
 5V
 8

Time
1
"

MIN/MAX: 5/12

Date
R/NR Fee
 
 

Code #
#
#

Beginners 2

Girls | Consent Required
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more difficult skills are
introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to handstand
rolls, one-arm cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back walkovers,
front limbers, and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced classes focus on
technique, strength, flexibility and advancement of skills in tumbling
and on gymnastics equipment. Skill circuits on all equipment are
completed in each level. Instructor’s consent required.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age Day
 5V
 8

Time
1
"

Girls | Consent Required
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more difficult skills are
introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to handstand
rolls, one-arm cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back walkovers,
front limbers, and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced classes focus on
technique, strength, flexibility and advancement of skills in tumbling
and on gymnastics equipment. Skill circuits on all equipment are
completed in each level. Skills introduced in this level include back
handsprings on floor, cartwheels on middle beam and more difficult
handspring vault drills. This is the class from which gymnasts are
chosen for the Training Team.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age Day
 8

Time
1

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Basic Tumbling
Polish up on basic tumbling skill and work on more advanced ones
in this class that places emphasis on proper technique, strength and
coordination.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

Code #
#
#

Grade Day

5I

Time
1

Date


Beginners 3

Girls | Consent Required
With the basic skills learned in the intro classes, more difficult skills are
introduced in the advanced levels, including handstands to handstand
rolls, one-arm cartwheels to round-offs, back bends to back walkovers,
front limbers, and cartwheels on low beam. Advanced classes focus on
technique, strength, flexibility and advancement of skills in tumbling
and on gymnastics equipment. Skill circuits on all equipment are
completed in each level. With strength and flexibility along with the
skills mastered in Beginners 1 & 2’s, this class takes it up another notch.
Skill development continues with back walkovers, back limbers, front
limbers, cartwheels on beam, and handspring vault drills.

Age Day
 5V
 8

Time
1
1

Code #
#

MIN/MAX: 6/15

MIN/MAX: 5/12

Date
R/NR Fee
 
 

Location: JRC Gymnastics Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff

MIN/MAX: 5/12

MIN/MAX: 5/12

Date
R/NR Fee
 
 

Code #
#
#
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R/NR Fee


Code #
#

youth tness & sports
Youth
Pre Season Tumbling Team
If you are interested in tumbling team and want to find out what it’s
all about, then this program is for you. No commitment to joining the
team in this pre-season program. Tumblers will be introduced to new
skills and develop existing skills during this session. Team boosts selfesteem, teaches good sportsmanship and refines skills while having
fun.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age Day
Time
Newcomers
 5I
1
Beginners and up
 5I
1

MIN/MAX: 5/25

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #





#





#

Munchkin Gymnastics Camp
All gymnasts interested in learning and training in a camp setting
are welcome. The purpose of the camp is to expose developmental
gymnasts to all facets of the sport in a positive and fun environment.
Camp includes four formal class instructions in vault, bars, beam and
floor. Registration deadline is July 1.
Location: Gymnastics Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age


Day
8'

Time
"

MIN/MAX: 10/20

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Gold Gymnastics Camp
Gymnasts are exposed to all facets of the sport in a positive and fun
environment. Camp includes five formal class instructions (vault, bars,
beam, floor and dance) with open gym. This camp goes swimming
Tuesdays and Thursdays, weather permitting. Registration deadline
and to guarantee a T-shirt register by July 1.
Location: Gymnastics Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age Day
 .'
 .'

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 15/35

Date
R/NR Fee
 
 

Code #
"
"

Ninja Camp
Are your kids obsessed with the Ninja Obstacle TV show? Well this
camp was created for them! Using gymnastics equipment, we will
create our very own Ninja Obstacle Course. All participants will have
time to practice on the course to ensure their best time when they
compete for the title of “The Ultimate Ninja!” A snack and Ninja
themed craft will also be provided. Each Ninja will receive a t-shirt and
headband.
Location: Gymnastic Center
Instructor: Gymnastics Staff
Age Day
Time
Jr. Ninja’s
 8' 1
Ninja Warriors
 8' 1

Date

MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee

Code #

 

"

 

"
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Youth tness & sports
Jelly Bean T-Ball

New!

Ready to experience the most fun your child will have learning about
t-ball? The developmental, preparatory program was designed with
your child in mind! Bubbles, foam noodles, squishy balls, colorful
bases, and a cast of cartoon characters that help teach kids a silly
baseball language make learning fun and keep t-ball simple for your
child. Please bring a baseball mitt. Class will be held in the JRC after
July 15.
Location: Westfield Gym/JRC
Instructor: JBS Sports Performer
Age




Day
5I
5I
5I

Time
1
1
1

Date




Jelly Bean Soccer Prep

MIN/MAX: 6/15
R/NR Fee




Code #
"
"
"

New!

Just short of your child doing backflips, you can expect him or her to
be begging to come back after every class! The Jelly Bean Way is to
keep soccer simple and make learning fun. We help children of every
skill level learn how to take to coaching and work both individually and
collectively with a group.
Location: JRC
Instructor:JBS Sports Performer
Age


Day
'

Time
1

Time
"
"

Age Competition Day
Date
 )PMF
.

)PMF
.

)PMF
.

Division is determined by age as of July 8, 2019.

MIN/MAX: 6/15

Date
R/NR Fee


 

Code #
"
#

Super Soccer Stars
At Super Soccer Stars, dynamic coaches work with every student to
develop skills, self-confidence and teamwork in a fun, non-competitive
environment. Positive reinforcement and low child-to-coach ratios
ensure that each child improves his or her soccer skills through
engaging warm-ups, activities, and games all while having endless
fun! Each child receives a T-shirt with registration.

Pee Wee Flag Football

Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Super Soccer Stars

Players are introduced to stance, receiving, rushing, blocking and
defense. Each week ends with a scrimmage encouraging teamwork and
sportsmanship. Players always get to play either receiver or running
back each week. Games focus on fundamentals and field concepts, as
well as positions and mechanics. No equipment is necessary!

Age


Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age



Day
'
'

Time
1
1

*NO CLASS 7/5

Fee




New!

Location: Westfield Gym/JRC
Instructor: JBS Sports Performer
Day
4B
4B

Ages 8-18. Obtain entry forms at Bloomingdale
Golf Club. Contact Mike Winters at (312) 925-6332
for more information.

Code #
#

Soccer, T-ball, and Basketballl, as well as unique offerings like Hockey
and Golf! Each week, we introduce a new sport through fun exercises,
drills, and games that build listening, communication, motor skills,
self-confidence and a passion for sports. Class will be held in the JRC
after July 15.

Age



July 8
@ Bloomingdale Golf Club

MIN/MAX: 6/15

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Jelly Bean Sport Shorts

Junior Golf Classic

Day
4B

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 4/12

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

MIN/MAX: 6/12
Date
R/NR Fee
  
 

Code #
"
#

See page 42 for nature youth programs.
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Youth

OPEN GYM
Dates valid June 1-August 31

Westfield Middle School Gymnasium
Open Gym (Grades 3-12 & College)
.POEBZUISPVHI'SJEBZ1.
3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUT
Proof of age or school ID is required for those attending. Proof of
residence is required to receive the resident rate.

Youth Open Gym Punch Card
4BWF1VSDIBTFQVODIFTGPS1BSUJDJQBOUTBSFSFTQPOTJCMFGPS
bringing the card to the program. Card is redeemable at Westfield Open
Gym Monday through Friday. Cards may be purchased at Westfield
Gym. Unused punches are not refundable. Misplaced cards may be
replaced at purchaser’s expense.

This camp uses a skill-based approach to develop all aspects of an
individual’s tennis game. Innovative programs have been developed
to accommodate a variety of ages, skill levels and goals. Lake Park
Head Tennis Coach Tim Martin leads a staff of experienced coaches
and players to improve athletes of all levels, ranging in skill from
beginner to collegiate level. Groundstrokes, including the forehand
and backhand, along with proper serving technique and volleying,
are taught. Footwork, mental strategies, and match-play tactics also
are emphasized. Camp combines skill development with games and
match-play to give students a well-rounded and enjoyable experience.
Discounts are offered for multiple camp registrations. Thursday will be
used as rain make-up day.
Location: Lake Park West
Instructor: Tim Martin
Age





Day
.8
.8
.8
.8

Time
"
"
"
"

MIN/MAX: 4/60
Date





R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
"
"

Softball 101

Adult Open Gym
See schedule below.
3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUT
All persons MUST show proof of residency with ID or they will be
DIBSHFEUIFSBUF
Adult Rec Basketball
Co-Rec Volleyball

Tennis Camp

Wednesdays
Thursdays

8-10PM
8-10PM

Schedule may change to accommodate Bloomingdale Park District
programs. For more information, call (630) 529-3650.

This class is a complete introduction for the beginning softball star.
Learn about the bases, field positions and defensive mechanics while
gaining skills in throwing and hitting. Live games are played every
day with instructor pitching. Players use 11” softie or indoor softball.
Softball glove is required.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age



Day
4B
4B

MIN/MAX: 8/14

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
1   
1  

Code #
"
#

*NO CLASS 7/6

Vince Thomas Basketball Training
Athletes go through a variety of basketball drills including speed,
quickness and agility training, footwork, post, defensive, shooting,
dribbling and passing. Whether you are a guard or a post player, VTBT
Training equips you with the core essentials to be the best player you
can be. VTBT Training is designed for athletes of all levels. Whether you
are just starting out or if you have been playing for a several years,
our team has the experience to get your game to the next level. All
players must bring their own basketball (28.5 or 29.5) depending on
age/gender. For additional information, please visit vtbtbasketball.
com, email info@vtbtbasketball.com or call 630-989-3927.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Vincent Thomas
Age





Day
5V 5I
5V 5I
5V 5I
5V 5I

Time
1
1
1
1

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date





R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
"
"

Softball 102
Learn how to play each position effectively with instructional focus on
base coverage and infield/outfield teamwork. Advance your offensive
game by learning how to bunt and develop proper hitting techniques
and bat swing. The clinic also covers base running and gives instruction
on how to steal and slide.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age Day
 4B
 4B

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 8/14
Date
R/NR Fee
  
 

Code #
"
#

*NO CLASS 7/6
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Hot Shots Basketball

Summer Basketball League

Boys and girls enjoy learning the skills to advance in the world of
basketball. Through games and drills, participants practice dribbling,
passing, shooting and positions while learning the importance of
teamwork. Kids have a ton of fun enhancing their skill level!

This league is geared for teams that played together in the winter and
would like to continue the fun this summer. Teamwork and fun are
emphasized. Games are played on Sundays in Carol Stream between
noon and 6 p.m. Practices are held for one hour in the evenings during
the week. All players receive awards and players use uniforms from the
winter season. Contact Chris Tompkins at chris@bloomingdaleparks.
org for more information.

Location: JRC Gym
Instructor: Sports R Us
Age



Day
5V
5V

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 6/16
Date
R/NR Fee
  
 

Code #
"
"

Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Volunteer
Grade








*NO CLASS 7/2

MIN/MAX: 8/30

Day
Time
Date
.5I 4V" 
.5I 4V" 
.5I 4V" 
.5I 4V" 
.5I 4V" 
.5I 4V" 
.5I 4V" 

R/NR Fee








Code #
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

*NO CLASS 6/16, 6/30

Baseball 101

Volleyball
Volleykidz is an introductory class for children in first through third
grade. The lesson plan introduces the pass, set and spike using a very
light volleyball. Volleykidz improves each child’s hand/eye coordination
and left/right coordination through the use of fun drills and games.
Lesson plan also incorporates short educational drills including
spelling, math & science.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff
Grade Day

4V

4V

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 8/24
Date



R/NR Fee



Code #
"
$

Volleyball
Improve your volleyball skills with 60 minutes of drills in setting,
passing, overhand serving and spiking. The lesson plan directs the use
of self-mastery training and groups that help each student reach a new
level. Instructors organize short games at the end of each class. Lesson
plan also incorporates short educational drills including spelling, math
& science.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff
Grade Day
 4V

4V

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 8/24
Date



R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

In this introductory class, players work on technique and enhancing
form. This comprehensive skills clinic teaches throwing mechanics
as well as batting stance, bat positioning and speed, using both live
pitching and hitting off the tee. Players learn various positions in the
field through game play and basic in-game strategy. Players should
bring their own gloves, and be ready for a fun, fast paced learning
environment.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age



Day
4B
4B

MIN/MAX: 6/12

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
"
  
"  

Code #
"
"

*NO CLASS 7/6

Jr Flag Football
Players experience daily scrimmages with active instruction and
tips from the coaching staff. Players are encouraged to employ skills
used in football such as running pass routes, play calling, defensive
positioning, the fundamentals of blocking and pass coverage. These
skills and others are put to use in a game time environment while the
players scrimmage each week.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Hot Shot Sports
Age



Day
'
'

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
R/NR Fee


 

*NO CLASS 7/5
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Code #
"
#

youth general
Art Camp
Calling all artists! Paint, sculpt, draw and create arts and crafts.
Supplies are provided. Please bring a smock and a bag/box to class for
all finished projects. Students showcase their work on the last day of
camp. Bring a snack and drink daily.
Location: JRC
Instructor: Kay
Age


Day
.'

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 6/20
Date


Lunch with The Little Mermaid

R/NR Fee


Code #
"

New!

The Little Mermaid will mingle with guests, take photos and provide
autographs to all little princesses! Princesses listen to stories, sing
songs and create crafts. Enjoy pizzas, dessert and a drink. Fee is per
DPVQMF"EEJUJPOBMTJCMJOHT
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Time
 4B
1
Add’l sibling
 4B
1

MIN/MAX: 10/30

Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"





"

Oasis KFN
Enjoy splashtastic fun when Klub Friday Night takes over The Oasis.
The night includes swimming, contests, races and random prizes
throughout. DJ Ry Guy will be in the DJ booth all night! The drop-in fee
JTBOBEEJUJPOBMQFSQFSTPO"MMQBSUJDJQBOUTNVTUCFQJDLFEVQCZB
responsible adult 18 or older at the end of the night. Register at the JRC
or online. Pre-registration is required to receive the discounted rate.
Location: The Oasis
Instructor: Staff
Grade Day
Pre-register
 5I
Drop-in
 5I

MIN/MAX: 20/100

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

1





"

1





Lights, Camera to Infinity
Buzz, Woody and the whole Toy Story gang are looking for your help
with their next movie. Now it’s your turn to create your own feature film
using your favorite toy. As directors and producers, participants work
in teams to create their own story, script and background scenes. They
then film their own movie using their own toys. All students receive a
copy of their masterpiece after the class is complete.
Location: Addison Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Time
 .5I 1

Arts Playschool Youth
Through this arts-enrichment program, your child enhances their
social emotional learning, practices mindfulness and broadens social
skills. Arts Playschool brings the love of the arts and learning into your
child’s life. Support your child in discovering more about themselves,
their peers and their community. Topics include identity, stress, relief,
mindfulness, self-esteem, relationships, social skills, emotions,
relaxation, body awareness, and community.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Arts Playschool
Age


Day
Time
.5I 1

MIN/MAX: 4/10

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

MIN/MAX: 6/12

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"
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youth general
Bloomingdale Scout Programs
The Bloomingdale Park District wants to help YOU
earn your badges! We are offering a brand new badge
program and are flexible to customizing to meet the
needs of you and your troop! Below are some offerings
for the summer. Don’t see what you like or need?
Contact Liz Serruto (liz@bloomingdaleparks.org) to
schedule a custom program! Program fee includes instruction, activity and
badge at the end.
Badge Topic

# of scouts

Cost per scout

#BTJD'JSTU"JE



NJOPG 

3/3

$SFBUJWF1MBZ



NJOPG 

3/3

#BTJD8BUFS4LJMMT 

NJOPG 

3/3

NJOPG

3/3

(Level 1)

4DJFODF#BEHFT



(Multiple science badges available, please contact us for specific options)

(BSEFOJOH



NJOPG 

3/3

4JNQMF.FBMT



NJOPG 

3/3

4QPSUTNBOTIJQ



NJOPG 

3/3

Junior Home Run Derby
New!

May 3, 7-9PM
@ Springfield Park

FREE!

Major League Baseball Jr. Home Run Derby is a FREE program
providing boys and girls ages 11 to 14-and-under the opportunity to
showcase their hitting skills and swing away to earn the title of Jr.
Home Run Derby National Champion.
Winners of local and regional competitions ultimately compete at the
National Finals during Major League Baseball’s All-Star Week.
Registration is required. Registration deadline is April 19.
Fees
Program #402327-A1 – FREE!
Program #402327-A2 (Participants receive T-shirt)

Minecraft Madness
Explore the world of Minecraft, one of the most popular video games
in history. Let your imagination transform your Minecraft experience
into a unique world that you create! Students discover how to expand
their worlds’ possibilities using popular game-enhancing mods. Build
traps, arrow launchers, faster rail systems and more. Participate in
building challenges. Learn fundamentals of computer networking
through this unique Minecraft experience that also allows for
multiplayer mode. Class is held at Scout Lodge, 304 E Pine, in Roselle.
Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: Computer Explorers
Age


Day
Time
.5I 1

Date


MIN/MAX: 3/6
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Video Game Lab
Create a game on the computer with Xbox controllers! Using a visual
programming language, students learn about creativity, problem
solving and collaboration. Stretch your imagination to design and
build fun-filled, challenging games.
Location: Medinah Park District
Instructor: Computer Explorers
Age Day
Time
 .5I 1

MIN/MAX: 3/3

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Robot Academy
Explore the world of robotics and coding in this hands-on environment,
full of experiments, exploration and collaboration. Meet different
robots and learn the challenges of programming and problem solving.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Computer Explorers
Age Day
Time
 .5I 1

Date


MIN/MAX: 3/3
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Young Rembrandts Summer Drawing
Basic drawing, portraiture and cartooning skills are explored in these
workshops! There are different projects for each day. Participants learn
by drawing animals, whimsical characters, action scenes, cartoons
and more!
Location: Fountain View Recreation Center
Instructor: Staff
MIN/MAX: 5/10
Age







Day
.
.
.
.
.
.

Time
"
"
"
"
"
"

Date
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R/NR Fee







Code #
"
"
"
"
"
"

youth general
Babysitting Basics

Jr. Master Chef Camp

A must for beginning babysitters! Safety, child-tending skills, and basic
first aid are covered. A workbook is also given to take home. Receive
a certificate upon completion of class. Participants should bring a doll
to class.

Calling all youth interested in learning how to cook, bake and explore
the kitchen! Camp will be held in the newly renovated JRC kitchen!
Participants learn how to prepare new foods every day, from scratch to
completed dishes. All supplies are included in the fee. Each participant
receives an apron and will create their own cook book of all the recipes.
All long hair must be tied up. Extended care is available. Registration
deadline is August 5.

Location: Simkus Rec Center
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
 4V
 4V

Time
1
1

Date



MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

Location: JRC Kitchen
Instructor: Miss Camille
Age Day
 .'

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 8/16
Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Medinah Park District School of Dance
Through a cooperative agreement with the Medinah Park District,
Bloomingdale residents are invited to register for Medinah Park District
School of Dance programs at a reduced non-resident fee.
The Medinah Park District School of Dance by Innovation Arts
Connection, LLC is a community-based program with a studio feel. We
provide quality dance instruction to students of all ages and levels.
Our progressive curriculum focuses on core techniques needed to be
a strong dancer, but also stresses the importance of positive attitude
and hard work. Our instructors have an extensive background in dance
and education.
In our classes, students develop grace, rhythm, coordination, creativity,
and confidence. The Medinah Park District School of Dance provides a
fun, safe and structured environment and is designed to equip each
student with the proper attitude and experience to excel in future
endeavors in dance.
Register for Medinah School of Dance programs at 22W130 Thorndale
Ave., in Medinah or online at www.medinahparkdistrict.com.
All dance classes are held at the Connolly Recreation Center, 22W130
Thorndale Ave., in Medinah.

Abracadabra Magic
Amaze family and friends with tricks that involve cards, ropes, coins,
mind-reading and more.Tricks appear difficult but are quick to learn and
easy to perform. All materials are provided, and each child receives a
magic kit to take home. Children are grouped by age and always learn
age-appropriate tricks. Participants may sign up for this class again and
again as new tricks are taught each session.
Location: Westfield School
Instructor: Gary Kantor
Age Day
 '

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 5/20
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

For specific class descriptions visit www.medinahparkdistrict.com or
call 630-893-2560.
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youth general
Jedi Engineering Lego Camp

New!

Create your Own Soap Bottle

The Force Awakens in this engineering camp for young Jedi! Explore
engineering principles by designing and building projects using LEGO
materials such as X-Wings, R2 units, energy catapults, defense turrets
and settlements from a galaxy far, far away. Create motorized and
architectural projects with imagination and engineering to defeat the
Empire! This class is held at Fountain View Recreation Center in Carol
Stream.
Location: Fountain View Recrea
Instructor: Play Well
Age Day
 .'

Time
1

Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Skating for Beginners is a 35-minute class taught by instructors from
the Stake Room at Stratford Square Mall. Students learn how to skate
on a synthetic rink. Thanks to the newest technology, a synthetic ice
SJOLGFFMTMJLFSFBMJDF BOEUIFSJOLJTBMXBZTBUSPPNUFNQFSBUVSF
Fee includes lessons, hockey skates and unlimited skating after the
lesson. Class is located at 152 Stratford Square Mall in Bloomingdale.

Age







Day
.
8
5I
.
8
5I

Time
1
1
1
1
1
1

Date


 




Create your own refillable soap bottle. Choose from princesses, super
heroes, dinosaurs and more. Children ages 2-4 must be accompanied
by an adult. Class is held at Fountain View Recreation Center.
Location: Fountain View Recrea
Instructor: Staff
Age


Day
4B

Time
Date
" 

MIN/MAX: 1/10
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

MIN/MAX: 5/10

Skating for Beginners

Location: Stratford Square Mall
Instructor: Skate Room

New!

MIN/MAX: 3/10
R/NR Fee







American Girl Doll

New!

Bring your American Girl doll or any other similar-sized doll to this
awesome class! Show your patriotism and design adorable outfits and
holiday-themed jewelry. Our activity wouldn’t be complete without a
trip to the beauty shop where you will find a variety of hair clips and
ribbons perfect for Independence Day. Participants ages 3-5 must be
accompanied by an adult. Class is held at the Fountain View Recreation
Center in Carol Stream.
Location: Fountain View Recrea
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
 4B

Time
Date
" 

MIN/MAX: 1/10
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Code #
"
"
"
#
#
#

*NO CLASS 7/4

Join Our Team!
The Bloomingdale Park District is looking for qualified individuals for a variety of part-time positions. Check out the list
below for available positions. Or if you have an interesting hobby or talent you would like to share with others, we’d
love to add you to our team. Just complete an employment application available at www.bloomingdaleparks.org or at
the Registration Desk and one of our program supervisors will contact you.
t1FSTPOBMUSBJOFST
t'JUOFTT*OTUSVDUPST
t$PPLJOH*OTUSVDUPST
t#FGPSF"GUFS4DIPPMMFBEFST
t1SFTDIPPM"TTJTUBOUT
t3FHJTUSBUJPO%FTLTUBGG
t#VJMEJOH"UUFOEBOUT
t$PODFTTJPOTUBGG
t4QFDJBM*OUFSFTU*OTUSVDUPST
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teens & tweens
Magic Waters
Ride the SplashBlaster water coaster, experience Tsunami Bay wave
pool, and float on The Splash Magic River with your friends at Magic
Waters Water Park near Rockford. Lockers and tube rentals are available
for a small fee. Registration fee includes admission, transportation
and supervision. Bring money for tube/locker rentals and lunch.
Registration deadline is July 24.
Location: JRC Parking Lot
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
 '

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 2/10
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Volleyball
Reach the next level of volleyball with 60 minutes of drills in setting,
passing and spiking. Players learn to overhand serve and develop
a good understanding of each position on offense and defense. The
lesson plan directs the use of self-mastery training as well as game
situation drills that help each student excel during volleyball games.
Instructors organize games at the end of each class.
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: EVP Staff
Grade Day
 4V
 4V

Time
1
1

MIN/MAX: 8/24
Date



R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

Oasis KFN

Tennis Camp
This camp uses a skill-based approach to develop all aspects of an
individual’s tennis game. Innovative programs have been developed
to accommodate a variety of ages, skill levels and goals. Lake Park
Head Tennis Coach Tim Martin leads a staff of experienced coaches
and players to improve athletes of all levels, ranging in skill from
beginner to collegiate level. Groundstrokes, including the forehand
and backhand, along with proper serving technique and volleying,
are taught. Footwork, mental strategies, and match-play tactics also
are emphasized. Camp combines skill development with games and
match-play to give students a well-rounded and enjoyable experience.
Discounts are offered for multiple camp registrations. Thursday will be
used as rain make-up day.
Location: Lake Park West
Instructor: Tim Martin

Enjoy splashtastic fun when Klub Friday Night takes over The Oasis.
The night includes swimming, contests, races and random prizes
throughout. DJ Ry Guy will be in the DJ booth all night! The drop-in fee
JTBOBEEJUJPOBMQFSQFSTPO"MMQBSUJDJQBOUTNVTUCFQJDLFEVQCZB
responsible adult 18 or older at the end of the night. Register at the JRC
or online. Pre-registration is required to receive the discounted rate.
Ages:
Day:
Time:
Date:
Code:
Fee: 


9-11
Thursday
1.
July 18
402203-A1
3/3 QSFSFHJTUFSFE 
3/3 ESPQJO

MIN/MAX: 4/60

Age Day
Time
Date
R/NR Fee
 .8 "  
 .8 "  

Code #
"
"
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teens & tweens
College Essay Workshop
Students receive individual and small group instruction as well as
feedback from an expert in college admissions. Jill Kirby is a certified
college consultant who has successfully guided hundreds of students
in the admission process to top-level schools. The first hour focuses
primarily on guidelines and insider tips, and the following two hours
allow students to begin the process of composing their own essays
and have them edited.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Jill
Age Day
"EVMU 5I

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 4/12
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Thinking about College?

Top Dog Adventure Camp (Ages 11-15)
Hang out with the big dogs in Top Dog
Adventure Camp. Campers experience
a variety of field trips Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays to water parks,
museums, Navy Pier, Millenium Park
and more. On Tuesdays and Thursdays,
campers may take walking field trips
(weather permitting) to the library,
Westlake Park and nearby restaurants,
as well as enjoy relaxation time at The Oasis Water Park. Campers also
enjoy group and individual games and activities throughout the week.
$BNQJTBNUPQN&YUFOEFEIPVSTBSFBWBJMBCMF-PDBUJPO
is Westfield Gym.

This course introduces students to the complexities of the college
application process. It includes insights to college essay writing,
drafting and editing of main writing prompts as well as supplemental
questions as time permits. Jill Kirby is a certified college consultant, an
adjunct faculty member for the business school at Roosevelt University,
and a public speaking faculty member at Harper College.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Jill
Age Day
Time
"EVMU . 5V 1

MIN/MAX: 4/12

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

See insert for dates, times and fees.

Raging Waves
Join teens from Addison and Bloomingdale as they visit Raging Waves
Waterpark in Yorkville for the day! From tube rides, a lazy river, a
wave pool and more, this is a day you’ll never forget! Trip includes
transportation, supervision and admission. Bring money for lunch at
the concession stand.
Location: JRC Parking Lot
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
 '

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 5/5
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Babysitting Basics
A must for beginning babysitters! Safety, child-tending skills, and basic
first aid are covered. A workbook is also given to take home. Receive
a certificate upon completion of class. Participants should bring a doll
to class.
Location: Simkus Rec Center
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
 4V
 4V

Time
1
1

Date



MIN/MAX: 5/10
R/NR Fee



Code #
"
#

Teen After Hours
Enjoy a late-night dip in the pool at The Oasis Water Park. Whether
you want to dive into ’Cuda Cove from the one- or three-meter diving
board, take the Aqua Climb Challenge, make splashes from Pineapple
Plunge drop slide, lie low in Mango Bay’s zero-depth entry pool with
geysers, spilling buckets, sprayers and water slides, or just hang out
listening to tunes, The Oasis is the place for you!
"HFT
%BZT

%BUFT
'FFT


 


5IVSTEBZT


5JNFT 1.

+VOF +VMZ "VHVTU 
XJUI0BTJT1PPM1BTT

XJUIPVU0BTJT1PPM1BTT
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adult tness & sports

172 S. Circle Ave. | Bloomingdale, IL 60108 | 630-529-3650
Cardio
t5SFBENJMMT
t&MMJQUJDBMT
t3FDVNCFOUCJLFT
t6QSJHIUCJLF
t/V4UFQSFDVNCFOUDSPTTUSBJOFS

Each piece of
equipment comes
with a TV!

Machines/Weights
t8FJHIUCFODIFT
t8FJHIUSBDL
t-FHQSFTTDBMGFYUFOTJPONBDIJOF
t-FHFYUFOTJPOMFHDVSMNBDIJOF
t1VMMEPXONBDIJOF
t'VODUJPOBMUSBJOJOHTUSFOHUITFUVQ

Group Fitness
tTRVBSFGFFU
t5394UBUJPOT
t.FNCFSTIBWFBDDFTTXIFOOPDMBTTFTBSFJOTFTTJPO

Membership
Enrollment Fee
Annual membership
3FTJEFOU


/PO3FTJEFOU

Monthly membership
3FTJEFOU


/PO3FTJEFOU



Senior (62+) Annual Membership
3FTJEFOU

/PO3FTJEFOU
Senior (62+) Monthly Membership
3FTJEFOU

/PO3FTJEFOU
Daily Fee
3FTJEFOU



/PO3FTJEFOU

Corporate Annual Membership
QFSTPOoFNQMPZFFNJOJNVNSFRVJSFE
Memberships go on sale May 1!
Join before July 15 and receive 2 months FREE plus no enrollment fee!
Join before August 15 and receive 1 month FREE plus no enrollment fee!

For supervised
Clubhouse play while
you work out, see
page 65.
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adult tness & sports
Fencing For All
Want to wield a sword? Enjoy competitive sparring safely without
“fighting.” All equipment is provided. This program is designed for all
fitness levels. Instructor considers heights and abilities of each fencer.
"EEJUJPOBMGBNJMZNFNCFSTNBZFOSPMMBUBEJTDPVOU
Location: Westfield Gym
Instructor: Tracy Lapshin
Age
Day Time
"EVMU5I 1
Add’l Family member
"EVMU5I 1

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

 

"

:HVWÀHOG:DONLQJ7UDFN

Get Moving. Get in Shape. Get Healthy. Feel Great!
Did you know the Westfield Walking Track is free for residents of
Bloomingdale?
The track consists of two lanes. The inside lane is for walkers and the
outside lane is for runners/joggers. 15 laps=1 mile.
All persons using the indoor track must have a photo ID to show
residency. Non-residents must purchase a pass at the Johnston
Recreation Center. Passes are good for one year from the date of
purchase.
'FF'SFFSFTJEFOUOPOSFTJEFOU

Taekwondo
Restricted to high school students and older, this program concentrates
on Taekwondo techniques through the study of forms and stances and
the skills of punching, kicking and blocking.
Location: Stratford H23
Instructor: KH KIM Taekwondo
Age
Day Time
"EVMU4B 1

MIN/MAX: 4/10

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Hatha Yoga
Let go of your busy day by relaxing your mind, body and spirit with
gentle yoga poses, meditation and breathing exercises. Please bring
a water bottle and yoga mat to class. Beginners and drop-ins are
XFMDPNF%SPQJOSBUFJT3/3
Location: Westfield/JRC Group X
Instructor: Julie, RYT
Age Day
"EVMU 5V

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 3/18

Date
R/NR Fee
  

Code #
"

*NO CLASS 7/30

Yoga Nidra
Experience the art of yogic sleep, an enjoyable and easy practice that
everybody can do. Participants are guided through a detailed awareness
of their senses into a sleep meditation that allows the body and mind
to slip into a deep state of relaxation. Yoga Nidra has been found to
reduce tension and anxiety, PTSD, persistent insomnia and chronic
pain. Participants gain a sense of internal peace leaving them feeling
incredibly present, rested, relaxed, restored and rejuvenated. Bring
mats, cushions and blankets in order to make yourself comfortable
lying on the floor or sitting as needed.
Location: Westfield School
Instructor: John Robertson
Age Day
"EVMU 4B

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 6/15
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Hours of Operation (June 1 - August 31)
(subject to change
Monday-Thursday
Friday
".

".
4-10PM
4-9PM

Saturday-Sunday
".1.

Note:(ZNXJMMDMPTFCZQN .POEBZUISPVHI5IVSTEBZJGUIFSF
are no attendees.

0LOH&OXE
UPKPJO
The Westfield staff keeps a record of miles walked for each member.
Club members receive a 500 Mile Club T-shirt upon achieving.

Aqua Bootcamp
Get your cardio and toning at the same time! Strengthen abs, arms
BOEMFHTXIJMFHFUUJOHZPVSIFBSUQVNQJOH%SPQJOSBUFJT3/3
Location: Westlake Pool
Instructor: Lee Anne
Age
AM
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
PM
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

MIN/MAX: 5/12

Day

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

5V 5I
5V
5I
5V 5I
5V
5I
5V 5I
5V
5I
5V 5I
5V
5I

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

 
 
 
 
 
 




















"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
#
#
#

5V 5I
5V
5I
5V 5I
5V
5I

1
1
1
1
1
1

  
  
  
  
  
 

#
#
#
#
#
#

*NO CLASS 6/11, 6/13, 8/6
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adult tness & sports
Qigong
The inner health of the body is just as important as the outer health.
Through the mind-body practice of qigong, participants improve health
and longevity, boost their immune system and reduce stress. Using
slow, gentle, graceful rocking and stretching motions, combined with
deep relaxed breathing, participants improve circulation and digestion
while also calming the mind and reducing tension and anxiety. Heart
rate and blood pressure also become regulated while boosting energy.
The exercises are very effective and easy to learn. Students may
choose to sit or stand as needed, making this class suitable for all ages
and abilities.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: John
Age Day
"EVMU 8

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 6/12

Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Tai Chi for Health
Tai Chi is a gentle, beautiful and flowing exercise routine that is a joy to
perform. Gentle rocking and stretching movements improve circulation
and digestion while reducing blood pressure and physical tension.
Participants may choose to sit or stand as needed.
Location: Wood Dale Rec Center
Instructor: John
Age Day
"EVMU 5I
"EVMU 5I

MIN/MAX: 5/15

Time
Date
R/NR Fee
1   
1  

Code #
"
#

*NO CLASS 7/4

Tai Chi Ch’uan
Through practice, your mind can achieve a stillness and clarity rarely
experienced with other forms of exercise, integrating your body,
mind and spirit and allowing you to achieve inner peace. This class
helps you develop a harmony with the world on a physical, mental,
emotional and ultimately, spiritual level. Practice strengthens the
immune system, improves posture, balance, coordination, flexibility
and strength, reduces blood pressure and stress, and releases tension
allowing a feeling of positive energy to flow through your body. Class
is held at Roselle Park District located at 555 W Bryn Mawr Ave, Roselle.
Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: John
Age Day
"EVMU 5I
"EVMU 5I

Time
"
"

MIN/MAX: 5/10

Date
R/NR Fee
  
 

Code #
"
#

*NO CLASS 7/4

IPRA Six-County Senior Games
Day / Date:

July 8-31

Fee:

TJOHMFEBZGPSUXPPSNPSFEBZT
(some events require additional fees)

Ages:





50 years and older

Join active adults ages 50 and better at the 38th annual Six County
Senior Games being held in the Chicago area. Sixteen different events
are scheduled and include team events such as softball and volleyball
as well as pickle ball, track and field, swimming, golf, bowling, table
tennis, tennis, billiards, trap shoot and more. All participants receive a
Senior Games T-shirt. Medals are awarded for winners for each event
JOåWFZFBSBHFDBUFHPSJFT&OUSZGFFTBSFGPSTJOHMFEBZ PSGPS
two or more days. Some events include additional fees.
Entry forms will be available beginning May 1st. Call your local park
district or senior center to learn more. More details can also be found
on Facebook by searching IPRA Six County Senior Games. The Six
County Senior Games is a function of the Illinois Park and Recreation
Association.

Line Dancing
Love to dance but don’t have a partner? Learn to line dance to country,
pop, rock, oldies and current hits using a pattern of steps that repeat
throughout a song. Each session is different as the dances available are
limitless. Wear smooth-soled shoes. Class is held at Westfield Middle
School in the Commons.
Location: Westfield Gym/JRC Group X
Instructor: Dance with Janet
Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Day
.
8
.
8

Time
1
1
1
1

Date

 



MIN/MAX: 6/20

R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
#
#

*NO CLASS 7/3, 7/17
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adult tness & sports
Junior Golf School

The 2019 golf season is in “full swing”
at Bloomingdale Golf Club. We would
like to remind you of many great
opportunities awaiting you at the golf
DPVSTF

Taught by Bloomingdale Golf Club’s Professional Golf Associational
staff, Junior Golf School is structured around the basic fundamentals
of the golf swing, rules and etiquette of the game, safety, and fun
contests.

t$PNNVOJUZ$BSE%JTDPVOU1SPHSBN t.JYFE"EVMU(PMG$MJOJDT 
t*OEJWJEVBM1SJWBUF(PMG*OTUSVDUJPOt+VOJPS(PMG4DIPPM

ti:PVUIPO$PVSTFw1SPHSBN
t+VOJPSBOE"EVMU5PVSOBNFOUT

Adult Clinics
Classes are geared toward those who have little to some basic
knowledge. Areas to be covered are gripping the club properly,
proper aim and stance, body positioning before, during and after the
golf swing, and golf course make-up, rules and etiquette. Instruction
includes woods, irons, chipping and putting. On-course instruction
takes place depending on course availability.
Location: Bloomingdale Golf Club
Instructor: BGC Staff
Age
 
 
 
 
 

Days
5I
4B
5V
5V
4B

Time
1.
".
1.
1.
".

Date






MIN/MAX: 4/8
Fee






Section
"
#
$
%
&

Location: Bloomingdale Golf Club
Instructor: BGC Staff

MIN/MAX: 4/10

Age Days
Time
Date
Fee
Little Hitters
 5V 8 5I". 
 5V 8 5I". 
 5V 8 5I". 
Beginner/Intermediate
 5V 8 5I".  
 5V 8 5I".  

Session






* Thursday sessions are taught on the course.

Forms may be obtained and filled out by visiting www.bloomingdalegc.
com or stopping in at our golf shop. You may also register online by
going to www.pga.com and clicking on the tab “Play Golf America.”
On days of inclement weather, please contact the golf shop at (630)
529-6232 to find out if the day’s session has been cancelled.

* NO CLASS 7/2, 8/31

MixxedFit

Power Flow Yoga

MixxedFit is a people-inspired dance fitness program that combines
explosive dance movements with bodyweight toning. This high-energy
class is not only fun but will also get you fit!

This invigorating class will awaken your inner strength as you flow
mindfully through your practice. Julie integrates practices from her
book 108 Yoga and Self-Care Practices for Busy Mamas to inspire you
to live well. Drop-ins welcome. Please bring a water bottle and yoga
mat to class. Special rate to celebrate the grand opening of the new
HSPVQåUOFTTTUVEJP%SPQJOSBUFJTQFSDMBTT

Location: JRC Group X
Instructor: MixxedFit Fitness
Age Day
"EVMU 5I

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 5/15

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Fit4Mom Greater Northwest Chicago Suburbs

Location: JRC Group X
Instructor: Julie, RYT
Age Day
"EVMU 4B

Time
"

MIN/MAX: 3/15
Date
R/NR Fee
  

Stroller Strides® by Fit4Mom
Stroller Strides® is a stroller-based fitness program designed for moms
with little ones. Each 60-minute incorporates cardio, strength training,
toning, songs and activities. There is no age limit for kids, as long as
your child will sit in the stroller for the duration of the class.
$MBTTFTFWFSZ.POEBZ 8FEOFTEBZ 'SJEBZBUBNBOE4BUVSEBZBU
9 a.m. at Springfield Park. Enroll at greaternwchi.fit4mom.com.

Strides 360™ by Fit4Mom
Strides 360™ is a heart-pumping workout designed to increase your
endurance while developing speed, agility, and quickness to help you
sprint through mom life.
$MBTTSVOT5VFTEBZTBUQNBU4QSJOHåFME1BSL&OSPMMXJUI'JU.PN
Greater Northwest Chicago Suburbs at greaternwchi.fit4mom.com.
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Code #
"

adult tness & sports
Walking Book Club
Get your workout in while having a book discussion. Discussions
start during stretches and continue as you walk around Circle Park.
The club meets at the Homola Picnic Shelter in Circle Park. First book
for discussion is given upon registration. Books are provided by the
Bloomingdale Public Library. Please bring a water bottle. Books may
be picked up at the Bloomingdale Park District Museum after May 1 or
you may bring your own book. June book is Lilac Girls by Martha Hall
Kell. July book is Story of Arthur Truluv by Elizabeth Berg. August book
is Girls Burn Brighter by Shobha Rao. September book is Mercies in
%JTHVJTF"4UPSZPG)PQF B'BNJMZT(FOFUJD%FTUJOZ BOEUIF4DJFODF
That Rescued Them by Gina Kolata.
Location: Circle Park
Instructor: Erin
Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Day
4B
4B
4B
4B

MIN/MAX: 3/10

Time
"
"
"
"

Date





R/NR Fee





Code #
"
#
$
%

OPEN GYM
Dates valid June 1-August 31

Westfield Middle School Gymnasium
Open Gym (Grades 3-12 & College)
.POEBZUISPVHI'SJEBZ1.
3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUT

The Clubhouse Supervised Play
Kids can climb, jump and play in the Clubhouse while a parent works
out or attends a class. To participate in the Clubhouse Supervised Play
children must be potty trained. Please send a water bottle, clearly
marked with your child’s name. Parents must stay on JRC premises.
July 15-August 25
Ages 3-8
Monday, Wednesday, Saturday
 4BUVSEBZ
1. .POEBZ 8FEOFTEBZ
ISQFSDIJMEGPS#'JUNFNCFST
ISQFSDIJMEGPSOPONFNCFST
Punch cards are available for purchase.
Check-in and pay at the Front Desk

Proof of age or school ID is required for those attending. Proof of
residence is required to receive the resident rate.

Blood Circulation Exercises

Youth Open Gym Punch Card
4BWF1VSDIBTFQVODIFTGPS1BSUJDJQBOUTBSFSFTQPOTJCMFGPS
bringing the card to the program. Card is redeemable at Westfield Open
Gym Monday through Friday. Cards may be purchased at Westfield
Gym. Unused punches are not refundable. Misplaced cards may be
replaced at purchaser’s expense.

Poor circulation is very often a silent killer as its symptoms may easily
be overlooked. Using a combination of self-massage and simple
exercises, participants improve their circulation in the hands, feet,
face and body, while promoting cell growth and organ function. Good
blood circulation also helps improve brain function and keeps your
mind sharp and focused. Be prepared to remove your shoes and socks.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: John Robertson

Adult Open Gym
See schedule below.
3FTJEFOUT/POSFTJEFOUT

Age Day
"EVMU 8

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

All persons MUST show proof of residency with ID or they will be
DIBSHFEUIFSBUF
Adult Rec Basketball
Co-Rec Volleyball

Wednesdays
Thursdays

8-10PM
8-10PM

Schedule may change to accommodate Bloomingdale Park District
programs. For more information, call (630) 529-3650.
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adult variety
New!

How to Pay for College

Thinking About College?

This unique workshop covers little-known strategies not covered
in regular college planning workshops, potentially saving parents
thousands of dollars while finding the best-fit college for your child.
The material in this workshop is updated each year to include the
important changes in higher education and how they affect college
families. Both parents are encouraged to attend this free, 90-minute
seminar presented by My College Planning Team.

This course introduces students to the complexities of the college
application process. It includes insights to college essay writing,
drafting and editing of main writing prompts as well as supplemental
questions as time permits. Jill Kirby is a certified college consultant as
well as an adjunct faculty member for the business school at Roosevelt
University and public speaking faculty member at Harper College.

Location: Westfield School
Instructor: My College Planning Team
Age Day
"EVMU 5V

Time
1

Date


College Essay Workshop

MIN/MAX: 3/25
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Students receive individual and small group instruction as well as
feedback from an expert in college admissions. Jill Kirby is a certified
college consultant who has successfully guided hundreds of students
in the admission process to top-level schools. The first hour focuses
primarily on guidelines and insider tips, and the following two hours
allow students to begin the process of composing their own essays
and have them edited.

Age Day
"EVMU 5I

Time
1

Date


Age Day
Time
"EVMU .5V1

MIN/MAX: 4/12

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Land the Right Job

New!

Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Jill

Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Jill

MIN/MAX: 4/12
R/NR Fee


This seminar not only instructs participants on what sites to search and
how to find more available jobs, it also teaches how to make résumés and
cover letters stand out and be read. Hands-on interview skills are modeled.
What to do and what not to do are detailed.Tips on how to become a better
employee, once hired, are taught so participants can obtain higher raises
and promotions. Bring a cover letter and résumé on the first day, if possible.
Location: Westfield School
Instructor: Renee Witthoff
Age Day
"EVMU 5I

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 3/12
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Code #
"

Navigating College Planning
Myths and misconceptions are discussed in this one-of-a-kind
workshop presented by academic and financial planning experts. Littleknown financial strategies to increase financial aid are shared. This is
a must-attend workshop for high school parents/guardians wanting to
learn about new strategies that can save money and headaches, while
finding the best college fit. The material in this workshop is updated
each year to include the important changes in higher education and
how they affect college families.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: My College Planning Team
Age Day
"EVMU 5I

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 3/25
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Bloomingdale Horizon
The Bloomingdale Park District partners with Bloomingdale Horizon,
an independent senior living community, to offer activities for seniors.
Bloomingdale Horizon is located at 160 W. Lake Street in Bloomingdale
(across from Bloomingdale Bank and Trust). All are welcome! For more
information, contact Ellen at (630) 307-8007.
Bingo
Thursdays
1-4PM in the Multi Purpose Room
#JOHPDBSETBSFFBDI

Learn to Play Bridge
Have fun joining other beginners in learning what is considered by some
to be the greatest card game of all, and one that can provide immense
challenge and enjoyment for the rest of your life. This six-week class is
for people who have never played bridge before or played a long time
ago and want to come back to the game. It will also be helpful for people
who play bridge and would like to refresh and refine their bidding and
play-of-hand skills. Standard American Yellow Card (SAYC) bidding
TZTUFNJTVTFEJOUIJTDMBTT"CPPLGFFJTJODMVEFEJOUIFSFHJTUSBUJPO
cost. Darina Demirev has been an American Contract Bridge League
Accredited Teacher since 2004. Book fee is included in registration costs.
Location: Westfield School
Instructor: Darina
Age Day
"EVMU 8

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 8/20
Date
R/NR Fee
  

*NO CLASS 7/3
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Code #
"

adult variety
Youth
PAARC (Purely Active Adult Recreation Club)
Looking for something to do Friday mornings? Drop in from 10 a.m. to
noon every Friday for a FREE activity or event. Experience something
new, socialize or maybe just relax. Cards and games are always
available along with refreshments.
Transportation is available on a limited basis. Contact Nicole at least
one week in advance to schedule a pick-up. Nicole can be reached at
nicole@bloomingdaleparks.org or 630-339-3572.
Location: Bloomingdale Fire Department
until the JRC opens July 19th

Garden Club
Spring Sale

Time:10AM-Noon

May 3, 9AM-6PM
May 4, 9AM-5PM

FREE!

May 24 - Arts & Crafts Day

Supplies are provided for participants to design a summertime themed
craft.
May 31 - Brain Teaser Day

Join us to test your skills at crossword puzzles, word searches, and
much more!
June 7 - Coffee and Chat

Join your PAARC friends on the first Friday of every month to catch up
and enjoy a cup of coffee.
June 14 - Social and Movie Day

Devour our FREE popcorn and soda while watching our featured Friday
film. Contact Nicole for movie title.
June 21 - Arts & Crafts Day

Supplies are provided for participants to design a 4th of July themed
craft.

Featuring:
ͻNursery-grown annuals
ͻHanging baskets
ͻGeraniums
ͻGrasses
ͻPerennials from members’ gardens
ͻMaster Gardener Help Desk
ͻHerbs, vegetables, accent plants and
perennials
Visit www.bloomingdalegardenclub.org or contact
bloomingdalegardenclub@gmail.com for more
information. Visitors are always welcome.

June 28 - Lunch Bunch

FREE food to celebrate July 4th! Join a terrific bunch of people for
a patriotic lunch. Celebration is 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Pre-registration is
required for this event. Contact Nicole to register.
July 12 - Coffee and Chat

Join your PAARC friends on the first Friday of every month to catch up
and enjoy a cup of coffee.
July 19 - Bingo Day

Four corners or cover all? Choose your favorite style and take turns
being the bingo caller for a PAARC bingo day. Prizes!
July 26 - Social and Movie Day

Devour our FREE popcorn and soda while watching our featured Friday
film. Contact Nicole for movie title.

Line Dancing
Love to dance but don’t have a partner? Learn to line dance to country, pop,
rock, oldies and current hits using a pattern of steps that repeat throughout
a song. Each session is different as the dances available are limitless. Wear
smooth-soled shoes. Class is held at Westfield Middle School in the Commons.
Location: Westfield Gym/JRC Group X
Instructor: Dance with Janet
Age
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU
"EVMU

Day
.
8
.
8

Time
1
1
1
1

Date

 



MIN/MAX: 6/20

R/NR Fee





Code #
"
"
#
#

*NO CLASS 7/3, 7/17

August 2 - National Ice Cream Sandwich Day

The original ice cream sandwich sold for a penny but, for our PAARC
friends, it’s free! Come cool down with us and enjoy a summer snack!
August 9 - Coffee and Chat

Join your PAARC friends on the first Friday of every month to catch up
and enjoy a cup of coffee.
August 16 - Social and Movie Day

Devour our FREE popcorn and soda while watching our featured Friday
film. Contact Nicole for movie title.

Balance your Hormones

New!

Are you experiencing weight gain, problems losing weight, mood swings,
anxiety, depression, brain fog or fatigue? If so, join Roula to learn how
functional diagnostic nutrition, testing and the principles of functional
medicine coaching can help you bring your body back into balance and
full vitality.This class teaches participants learn how to identify where they
are hormonally, introduces testing options (why they differ and which is
best), and teaches simple lifestyle dietary and mindset changes.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Roula Marinos Papamihail
Age Day
"EVMU .

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee


Code #
"
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adult
Youthvariety
New!

Blood Circulation Exercises

Wine 101

Poor circulation is very often a silent killer as its symptoms may easily
be overlooked. Using a combination of self-massage and simple
exercises, participants improve their circulation in the hands, feet,
face and body, while promoting cell growth and organ function. Good
blood circulation also helps improve brain function and keeps your
mind sharp and focused. Be prepared to remove your shoes and socks.

Wine is increasing in popularity and wineries and tasting rooms
continue to increase. Do you know the difference between sauvignon
blanc and cabernet sauvignon, or a sirah, syrah, shiraz and petite syrah
or bordeaux? What grape is in my rosé? In this intro session, participants
learn about proper food pairing, various common grapes and viticulture,
how to correctly sample and identify the characteristics in wine, and how
to interpret a label so you can find even more wines you like. Wines are
sampled each night in this introductory educational class.

Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: John Robertson
Age Day
"EVMU 8

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Location: Museum
Instructor: Renee Witthoff
Age
 

Let’s Get Crafty

Day
'

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 6/20
Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

Grab a friend or come by yourself and enjoy a relaxing evening creating
arts and crafts projects you’ll love to keep for yourself or give as gifts.
Each class has a different theme! All supplies are provided.
Location: Westfield School/JRC
Instructor: Heather Piotrowski
Age Day
Time
Date
Mixed Media - Jane D. Faces
"EVMU .
1

Watercolor Cactus
"EVMU 5V
1

Crochet Sun Hat
"EVMU 8
1

Shower Seamers
"EVMU 8
1

Christmas In July Holiday Cards
"EVMU 8
1

Crochet Cowl
"EVMU 8
1

Christmas In July Holiday Tote Bag
"EVMU 8
1

Luminary Gifts
"EVMU 8
1

Mixed Media - Fox
"EVMU .
1

Watercolor Fall Pumpkin
"EVMU .
1


Good Gut Health

MIN/MAX: 4/10
R/NR Fee

Code #



"



#



$



%



&



'



(



)



*



+

New!

The Gluten Free Fix

Do you eat “healthy” but still experience gut problems? Do you want
to learn more about gut health and how to start achieving it? Learn
how digestive health works and affects overall health. Gut healing
dietary theories are discussed, and participants find out which ones
may work best for them. Finally, learn how to start incorporating all
the information out there into your lifestyle. Optimal digestion tips are
covered, and participants experience hands-on how to make quickand-easy-to-digest snacks.
Location: Johnston Rec Center
Instructor: Roula Marinos Papamihail
Age Day
"EVMU .

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee


Are you going or are you currently gluten free? This class provides
participants with information on how to start and/or what to do next if
you’ve already started. Learn how gluten affects your overall physical
and mental health, why accurate testing is important, and what your
testing options are. Finally, learn what to do when going gluten free is
not enough for symptom relief.
Location: Westfield School
Instructor: Roula Marinos Papamihail
Age Day
"EVMU 5V

Time
1

Date


Code #
"
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MIN/MAX: 6/12
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

adult variety
Youth
Greek Cuisine Nights

Chef Pina’s Cooking Classes

Spread over two nights, participants enter the exciting world of Greek
cooking. Create a wonderful Greek salad and appetizer, followed by
moussaka, pastitsio, individual Greek pita pizzas, roasted octopus,
calamari, special Greek-style kabobs, lentil Greek-style soup, Greek
cookies, and much more.

Participants see, smell, taste, ask questions about, and learn the
background of food. Whichever one-night cooking session you choose,
you will enjoy a wonderful meal on a night you won’t forget. Bring a
container for leftovers.

Location: Westfield Kitchen
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
"EVMU 8

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 8/16

MIN/MAX: 8/16

Date
R/NR Fee
 

Code #
"

50+ Gourmet Supper Club
Mark your calendar! Save the second Wednesday of each month for
Chef Pina’s 50+ Gourmet Supper Club.These are nights for active adults
to look forward to and remember. Have fun and meet new friends as
you talk and help prepare supper. Then eat a wonderful, gourmet meal.
Bring containers as you may have leftovers to take home. Space is
limited, so register early. Couples, register together using the B codes
BOETBWF
Location: Westfield Kitchen/JRC Kitchen
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
Individual
"EVMU 8
"EVMU 8
"EVMU 8
Couple
"EVMU 8
"EVMU 8
"EVMU 8

Location: Westfield Kitchen/JRC Kitchen
Instructor: Chef Pina

MIN/MAX: 8/16

Time

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #

1
1
1









"
"
"

1
1
1









#
#
#

Age Day
Time
Not Just Soup Night
Adult F
1
The World’s Poultry
"EVMU '
1
Old/New World Pizza
"EVMU '
1
Post-Holiday Salads
"EVMU '
1
Comforting Stew
"EVMU '
1
Fresh Bread Friday
"EVMU '
1
Fresh Bread Saturday
Adult Sa
1
4 the Love of Sauce
"EVMU '
1
Parent & Child Class
"EVMU '
1
Cookies of Italy/USA
"EVMU '
1
A Seafood Experience
Adult F
1
Summer BBQ
"EVMU '
1
Brunch to Impress
"EVMU '
1

Date

R/NR Fee

Code #





"





"





"





"





"





"





"





"





"





$





$





$





$

French & Spanish Gourmet
Delve into the heart of Spain in Week 1. Learn to create the most
delicious paella, a mixed olive salad, prosciutto pate, shrimp fritters,
and a sweet bread specialty from Spain. Then travel in Weeks 2-4 from
Normandy down to the French Riviera making foods such as coq au
vin, stuffed veal napoleon, fish/seafood stew, French onion soup, and
NBEFMFJOFT3FHJTUFSCZSFHJPOPSGPSBMMGPVSDMBTTFTBOETBWF
Location: JRC Kitchen
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
Time
Heart of Spain
"EVMU .
1
Normandy
"EVMU .
1
Mid France
"EVMU .
1
Provence
"EVMU .
1
All Four Classes
"EVMU .
1

MIN/MAX: 8/16
Date

R/NR Fee

Code #





"





"





"





"

 

"

Italian Cooking Classes
Fall in love with preparing and eating Italian cuisine. In the introduction
course, participants start with an appetizer. Make original bruschetta
while learning its history. Participants prepare fresh liver pate, Pina’s
famous stuffed meatballs with pasta and fresh sauce, a lovely salad,
and Pina’s country bread. Finish with a beautiful tiramisu. Subsequent
classes prepare multi-course meals specific to a topic or region.
3FHJTUFSGPSBMMGPVSDMBTTFTBOETBWF
Location: JRC Kitchen
Instructor: Chef Pina
Age Day
Time
Introduction
"EVMU 8
1
Solely Mediterranean
"EVMU 8
1
Only Italian Seafood
"EVMU 8
1
From Tuscany to You
"EVMU 8
1
All Four Classes
"EVMU 8
1

MIN/MAX: 8/16
Date

R/NR Fee

Code #





#





#





#





#





#
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adult trips
Strawberry Festival

Troll Hunt @ Morton Arboretum

Join us for this unique outdoor festival in historic downtown Long
Grove! Enjoy street food vendors, entertainment and more. Don’t
worry about the hassle of driving and parking at the event, leave that
to us. Festival admission is included. Trip departs and returns from
the Connolly Recreation Center, 22W130 Thorndale Ave., in Medinah.
Registration deadline is June 7.

Enjoy a stroll at the Morton Arboretum as you journey through the farreaching forest to hunt for six colossal trolls crafted from reclaimed
wood by Danish artist Thomas Dambo. Marvel at these 15- to 30-foottall (and one 60-foot long) sculptures that have been created to serve
as protectors of our environment. Patrons may pack a lunch or snacks.
Trip picks up at the Clauss Recreation Center. Registration deadline is
July 19.

Location: Medinah Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU '

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 8

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

White Fence Farm Lunch & Show
Enjoy White Fence Farm’s famous chicken dinner, baked potato,
homemade chicken gravy, corn fritters, coleslaw, pickled beets, cottage
cheese, kidney bean salad, choice of beverage and vanilla ice cream for
dessert. Then Hugo Colin brings Elvis to life! From rockabilly to gospel,
Hugo’s voice shines in this remarkable show. Trip departs and returns
from the Connolly Rec Center, 22W130 Thorndale Ave., in Medinah.
Registration deadline is May 29.
Location: Medinah Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 8

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Monday Funday
Get your walking shoes on and join us on the first Monday of the month
GPSBOFYDJUJOHEBZPVU-FUTTIPQAUJMXFESPQ5SJQJODMVEFTUSBWFMPOMZ
Lunch is on your own. Pick-up and drop-off are from Westfield Middle
School, 149 Fairfield Way in Bloomingdale. Registration deadline is one
week before each trip.
Location: Westfield School
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
Time
Aurora Outlet Mall
"EVMU .
1
Woodfield Mall
"EVMU .
1
Oakbrook Mall
"EVMU .
1

MIN/MAX: 4/12
Date

R/NR Fee

Code #





"





#





$

Tommy Gun’s Garage
Tommy Gun’s Garage is an audience interactive speakeasy that offers
a musical comedy review with gangsters, flappers and you. After a
delicious lunch, join Vito, Gloves and Da Gangsters and Da Flappers for
non-stop and dangerous fun. You will be transported back to the 1920’s
complete with Da Boss, a 1928 Model Ford, roaring twenties music and
memorabilia from the twenties. Da Mugs and Da molls dance and sing
the Charleston and other musical selections from Cole Porter to George
Gershwin, Fats Waller, Duke Ellington and more. Be careful, you could
get pulled up on stage at any time to perform a sobriety test by Officer
.VSQIZ8IFOSFHJTUFSJOH QMFBTFDIPPTFPOFPGUIFGPMMPXJOHFOUSFFT
prime rib (cooked to order), boneless breast of chicken (lemon herb or
mushroom sauce) or lasagna (meat or meatless). This trip picks up at
the Clauss Recreation Center. Registration deadline is July 5.
Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 8

Time
1

Date


MIN/MAX: 4/4
R/NR Fee


Code #
"

Chicago Cubs Trip
Head down to Wrigley Field as the Chicago Cubs take on the Milwaukee
Brewers. Registration includes transportation and a game ticket. No
parking, no tolls, no mess. Simply sit back and enjoy the trip. Lunch is
on your own. Tickets are non-refundable. Tickets sell fast so register
early. Trip departs and returns from Westfield Middle School, 149
Fairfield Way Bloomingdale. Registration deadline is April 26.
Location: Westfield School
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU '

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 14/14
Date
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R/NR Fee


Code #
"

adult trips
White Sox Trip
Baseball, bingo, and a buffet! Build memories of the vivid green field,
the smell of popcorn, the taste of a stadium dog, and the excitement in
the air. Come to Guaranteed Rate Field as the Chicago White Sox take
on the Cleveland Indians! Your registration includes transportation,
parking, a full buffet with drinks (alcoholic and non-alcoholic) included,
and a game ticket. No parking, no tolls, no mess. Simply sit back, relax
and enjoy the trip. Tickets are non-refundable. This trip picks up at the
Clauss Rec Center. Registration deadline is May 9.
Location: Roselle Park District
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 5V

Time
1

Date


Extended Trip
Mackinac Island
August 26-30, 2019
+PJOVTBTXFIFBEPGGUP.BDLJOBD*TMBOE5IFJODSFEJCMFQSJDFJODMVEFT
t.PUPSDPBDIUSBOTQPSUBUJPO
tOJHIUMPEHJOH

MIN/MAX: 2/5
R/NR Fee


tNFBMTCSFBLGBTUTBOEEJOOFST

Code #
"

t(VJEFEUPVSPG.BDLJOBX$JUZ
t7JTJUUP.BDLJOBD*TMBOE JODMVEJOHBHVJEFEDBSSJBHFUPVS
t#PBUSJEFUISPVHIUIF4PP-PDLTBOEGSFFUJNFBOETJHIUTFFJOHJO
Sault Sainte Marie

Chocolates Galore
Who doesn’t love everything about chocolate! Participants start out
with a tour through the Long Grove Confectionary Company followed
by lunch at The Chocolate Sanctuary. After lunch travel-goers head to
Tony Cannoli’s to make cannolis and limoncello. Register early as this
trip fill quickly. Trip fee includes transportation, tour, lunch, and cannoli
making. Trip departs and returns from the Johnston Recreation Center,
172 S. Circle Ave., in Bloomingdale. Registration deadline is July 24.
Location: JRC Parking Lot
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 8

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 4/4
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"

t7JTJUUP.BDLJOBX$SPTTJOHT
t"ENJTTJPOUP$PMPOJBM.JDIJMJNBDLJOBD
tBOENVDINPSF
Detailed itinerary is available three weeks before the trip at the
#MPPNJOHEBMF 1BSL %JTUSJDU GSPOU PGåDF "  EFQPTJU JT EVF VQPO
registration and is non-refundable after June 19. Trip cancellation
insurance is available and encouraged to offer protection should
participants need to cancel after June 19. Final payment is due June
19. Information on the insurance is distributed along with the detailed
itinerary at the Bloomingdale Park District front office. Diamond Tours,
Inc. greets the group at the various destinations and then proceeds with
guiding the tours. A park district representative assists in managing
the trip.
Registration Deadline is June 19.
MAX: 17 per district

Location: Roselle Park District

Fee:

4JOHMF 3/3 



%PVCMF 3/3



5SJQMF

Code:

403280-A1



3/3

Peaches & Cream @ Apple Holler
Don’t miss a great day of good food and good peaches at the Apple
Holler in Wisconsin! Trip includes a delicious baked chicken lunch with
soda, coffee, or cider, and fresh peach pie for dessert. Participants
then tour the orchard to pick fresh peaches, which are only available
in August! Apples may be substituted depending on weather. There
is time to shop after peach picking. Trip departs from and returns to
the Johnston Recreation Center, 172 S. Circle Ave., in Bloomingdale.
Registration deadline is August 8.
Location: JRC Parking Lot
Instructor: Staff
Age Day
"EVMU 5I

Time
1

MIN/MAX: 4/4
Date


R/NR Fee


Code #
"
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Youth
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* provides accessible features
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museum
Youth

4PVUI#MPPNJOHEBMF3PBEt1IPOF
Email: bpdmuseum@blooomingdaleparks.org
Please note that the hours during exhibits for the Museum are 4 to 8 p.m., Wednesdays;
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Thursdays and Fridays; and noon to 4 p.m., Saturdays
"ENJTTJPOOPOSFTJEFOU SFTJEFOU TFOJPST
Call the Museum at 630-339-3570 to join a workshop connected with most of the programs or check the listing in this brochure.

Bloomingdale Artists Association Spring
Members’ Show
May 18 – June 15
Complimentary Reception: May 26, 2-4PM
Gallery I:
Members of the Bloomingdale Artists Association once again bring
UIFJSMBUFTUXPSLGPSUIFQVCMJDUPFOKPZBOECFOFåUJUTZFBSMZ 
Visual Fine Arts Scholarship. In addition to the show, BAA will be
auctioning off small artworks created by its members. Proceeds of the
silent auction benefit the annual BAA Scholarship Fund. This group
of artists meets at the Museum for monthly programs which expand
their knowledge of new art materials and techniques.

Multi-Media Exhibition: “Going In Style”
June 29 – July 20
Complimentary Reception: July 7, 2-4PM
Reflecting on the title of the exhibition, the artists use their aesthetic
skills to take the viewer to a different level – beyond the mundane
routine of daily life. Viewers see a variety of subject matter presented
by painting, photography and 3-D methods. Most pieces are for sale.
The work is selected by an independent judge. This exhibit is open
to all local artists. For a prospectus, please call the Museum at (630)
339-3570 or visit www.bloomingdaleparks.org/facilities/bpd-museum/
exhibitions.htm.

Illinois Watercolor Society
August 3-30
Complimentary Reception: August 11, 2-4PM
The Illinois Watercolor Society was founded in 1981 but upholds an
artistic tradition dating back to 1866. Today, with over 180 members,
the Society sponsors a yearly members’ invitational exhibit along
with a national juried show, and a “smalls” juried show. The Society,
in partnership with the Oak Brook Public Library, features watercolor
demonstrations at their bi-monthly meetings. These meetings are free
and open to the public. Please see www.illinoiswatercolorsociety.org
for more information.
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museum

Add a touch of class to your next party.
This renovated historic facility, geared for formal gatherings and business meetings, adds a touch of class to
any party. Two rooms are available at limited times, with each room able to accommodate groups of up to 50. A
kitchenette with a refrigerator and sink is available. Alcohol is permitted with proper permit and additional fees.

Rental Rates:
4FDVSJUZ%FQPTJU



3FTJEFOU






GPSåSTUIPVS UIFO
QFSIPVSFBDIIPVSUIFSFBGUFS

/PO3FTJEFOU




GPSåSTUIPVS UIFO
QFSIPVSFBDIIPVSUIFSFBGUFS

Call (630) 529-3650 for rental information and/or to book the Museum. Facility rentals require proper paperwork
and applicable fees. Detailed rental binders are available for viewing at the Bloomingdale Park District front
office. Rental forms may be downloaded at www.bloomingdaleparks.org.
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wdsra

Celebrating Children and Adults with Special Needs!
Western DuPage
Special Recreation Association
630-681-0962
www.wdsra.com
Community-Based Recreational Programs and
Inclusion Services for Park District Programs
WDSRA Recreational and Social Programs
8%43" QSPWJEFT GVO  FOHBHJOH SFDSFBUJPOBM BOE TPDJBM QSPHSBNT  USJQT 
BOE TQFDJBM FWFOUT GPS DIJMESFO  UFFOT  BOE BEVMUT XJUI TQFDJBM OFFET
1SPHSBNT BSF TUSVDUVSFE UP BMMPX FWFSZPOF UP QBSUJDJQBUF BU UIFJS PXO
BCJMJUZMFWFM5ISPVHI8%43"FBDIJOEJWJEVBMIBTUIFPQQPSUVOJUZUPHSPX
QFSTPOBMMZ DPOOFDUXJUIUIFJSDPNNVOJUZBOEEJTDPWFSUIFJSQPUFOUJBM
8%43" PGGFST B XJEF SBOHF PG QSPHSBNT UP SFBDI B WBSJFUZ PG JOUFSFTUT
0WFS
 BOOVBMMZ
t(PMG 



t4PDJBM$MVCT
t#BTFCBMM



t.VTJD
t4QFDJBM0MZNQJDT


t0WFSOJHIU0VUJOHT
t8IFFMDIBJS"EBQUFE4QPSUT
t8FFLMPOH5SJQT
t%SBNB



t$BNQT
t%BODF



t.VDI NVDINPSF
t#PXMJOH

Inclusion Services for Park
District Programs
*ODMVTJPOTFSWJDFTBSFEFTJHOFEUPQSPWJEF
UIF MFBTU SFTUSJDUJWF FOWJSPONFOU XIJMF
QSPWJEJOH UIF NBYJNVN PQQPSUVOJUZ UP
QBSUJDJQBUF JO SFHVMBS QBSL EJTUSJDU
QSPHSBNT5IFSFJTOPDIBSHFGPS8%43"T
TVQQPSU5P SFHJTUFS GPS TFSWJDFT  TJNQMZ
JOEJDBUF UIBU TQFDJBM BDDPNNPEBUJPOT BSF
OFFEFE PO UIF QBSL EJTUSJDU SFHJTUSBUJPO
GPSN 5XPXFFL BEWBODF OPUJDF JT
SFRVFTUFEGPSJODMVTJPOTVQQPSU

Why Choose Special Recreation
at WDSRA?
t"MMEJTBCJMJUJFTBOEBHFTXFMDPNF
t4BGFMFBSOJOHFOWJSPONFOU
t$BSJOH EFEJDBUFE USBJOFETUBGG
t)JHITUBGGUPDIJMEBEVMUSBUJP
t*NQSPWFTTFMGDPOåEFODF
t1SPWJEFTTPDJBMJ[BUJPOPQQPSUVOJUJFT
t0GGFSTPQQPSUVOJUJFTUPFTUBCMJTIGSJFOETIJQT
BOEHBJOTPDJBMJOEFQFOEFODF
t1SPHSBNTUIBUHSPXXJUIZPVSDIJME

Volunteers & Part Time Staff
Welcome
8F BSF BMXBZT MPPLJOH GPS WPMVOUFFST UP
BTTJTU JO BMM PG PVS QSPHSBNT BOE BU PVS
FWFOUT )PVST BSF ýFYJCMF5SBJOJOH JT
QSPWJEFE"QQMZBUXXXXETSBDPN
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registration information



ϰĂƐǇtĂǇƐƚŽZĞŐŝƐƚĞƌ










ϭ͘ǇDĂŝů

Ϯ͘Ǉ&Ăǆ

ϯ͘KŶůŝŶĞ

ϰ͘/ŶͲWĞƌƐŽŶ

&ŝůůŽƵƚĂƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌŵ
ĂŶĚŵĂŝůƚŽ͗
WDƵƐĞƵŵ
ϭϬϴ^͘ůŽŽŵŝŶŐĚĂůĞZŽĂĚ
ůŽŽŵŝŶŐĚĂůĞ͕/>ϲϬϭϬϴ

;ϲϯϬͿϱϮϵͲϵϭϴϰ
ŽŵƉůĞƚĞĂƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌŵ
ĂŶĚĨĂǆƚŽŽƵƌŽĨĨŝĐĞĂƚƚŚĞ
ŶƵŵďĞƌůŝƐƚĞĚĂďŽǀĞ͘WůĞĂƐĞ
ŶŽƚĞƚŚĂƚƉĂǇŵĞŶƚŝƐďǇĐƌĞĚŝƚ
ĐĂƌĚŽŶůǇŽŶĨĂǆŽƌĚĞƌƐ͘

ǁǁǁ͘ďůŽŽŵŝŶŐĚĂůĞƉĂƌŬƐ͘ŽƌŐ
ZĞŐŝƐƚĞƌŽŶůŝŶĞďǇŐŽŝŶŐƚŽŽƵƌ
ǁĞďƐŝƚĞĂŶĚĐůŝĐŬŝŶŐƚŚĞ
͞ZĞŐŝƐƚĞƌKŶůŝŶĞ͟ƌŝďďŽŶŝŶƚŚĞ
ƚŽƉƌŝŐŚƚͲŚĂŶĚĐŽƌŶĞƌ͘Ăůů
;ϲϯϬͿϱϮϵͲϯϲϱϬĨŽƌůŽŐŝŶŝŶĨŽ͘

ŽŵƉůĞƚĞĂƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌŵ
ĂŶĚƌĞƚƵƌŶƚŽƚŚĞDƵƐĞƵŵĂƚ
ϭϬϴ^͘ůŽŽŵŝŶŐĚĂůĞZŽĂĚ͕
ůŽŽŵŝŶŐĚĂůĞ͕/>ϲϬϭϬϴ

/ŶŽƌĚĞƌƚŽƌĞĐĞŝǀĞƚŚĞƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƌĂƚĞ͕ƉƌŽŽĨŽĨƌĞƐŝĚĞŶĐǇŝƐƌĞƋƵŝƌĞĚƉƌŝŽƌƚŽƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶ͘
ƉŝĐƚƵƌĞ/ĂůŽŶŐǁŝƚŚĂƵƚŝůŝƚǇďŝůůŽƌĂĐŽƉǇŽĨŵŽƌƚŐĂŐĞͬůĞĂƐĞ͘




^ƵŵŵĞƌϮϬϭϵZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶĂƚĞƐ
ŽĚĞŽĨŽŶĚƵĐƚWĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂŶƚ'ƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐ
ZĞƐŝĚĞŶƚZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶ
hƉŽŶƌĞĐĞŝƉƚŽĨďƌŽĐŚƵƌĞ
dŚĞ ĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐ ŐƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐ ŚĂǀĞ ďĞĞŶ ĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞĚ ƚŽ ŚĞůƉ ŵĂŬĞ WĂƌŬ
KƉĞŶZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶ
DĂǇϭ
ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐƐĂĨĞĂŶĚĞŶũŽǇĂďůĞĨŽƌĂůůƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂŶƚƐ͗


x ^ŚŽǁƌĞƐƉĞĐƚƚŽĂůůƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂŶƚƐ͕ƐƉĞĐƚĂƚŽƌƐĂŶĚƐƚĂĨĨ͘
ZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶ,ŽƵƌƐĂƚWDƵƐĞƵŵ
x ZĞĨƌĂŝŶĨƌŽŵƵƐŝŶŐĨŽƵůůĂŶŐƵĂŐĞ͘
DŽŶĚĂǇͲdŚƵƌƐĚĂǇ
ϴ͗ϯϬDͲϳ͗ϯϬWD
x ZĞĨƌĂŝŶ ĨƌŽŵ ĐĂƵƐŝŶŐ ďŽĚŝůǇ ŚĂƌŵ ƚŽ ŽƚŚĞƌ ƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂŶƚƐ͕
&ƌŝĚĂǇ
ϴ͗ϯϬDͲϰ͗ϯϬWD
ƐƉĞĐƚĂƚŽƌƐŽƌƐƚĂĨĨ͘
^ĂƚƵƌĚĂǇ
ϵDͲϭWD
x
^ŚŽǁƌĞƐƉĞĐƚĨŽƌĞƋƵŝƉŵĞŶƚ͕ƐƵƉƉůŝĞƐĂŶĚĨĂĐŝůŝƚŝĞƐ͘


ĚŵŝŶŝƐƚƌĂƚŝǀĞ,ŽůŝĚĂǇůŽƐŝŶŐƐ
ĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂů ƌƵůĞƐ ŵĂǇ ďĞ ĚĞǀĞůŽƉĞĚ ĨŽƌ ƉĂƌƚŝĐƵůĂƌ ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ ĂŶĚ
DĂǇϮϳ͕:ƵůǇϰ͕^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮ
ĂƚŚůĞƚŝĐůĞĂŐƵĞƐĂƐĚĞĞŵĞĚŶĞĐĞƐƐĂƌǇďǇƐƚĂĨĨ͘/ŶĂƉƉƌŽƉƌŝĂƚĞĐŽŶĚƵĐƚ

ŵĂǇƌĞƐƵůƚŝŶƌĞŵŽǀĂůĨƌŽŵƉƌĞŵŝƐĞƐ͘
ZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶZĞŵŝŶĚĞƌƐ

x ZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶƐĂƌĞŵĂĚĞŽŶůǇǁŚĞŶĨĞĞƐĂƌĞƉĂŝĚ͘

WƌŽŐƌĂŵZĞĨƵŶĚWŽůŝĐǇ
x ZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶƐĂƌĞƚĂŬĞŶŽŶĂĨŝƌƐƚͲĐŽŵĞ͕ĨŝƌƐƚͲƐĞƌǀĞďĂƐŝƐ͘
/ŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂůƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐŵĂǇŚĂǀĞƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐƌĞĨƵŶĚŐƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐ͘WůĞĂƐĞƌĞĨĞƌ
x tĂŝƚ ůŝƐƚƐ ĂƌĞ ĨŽƌŵĞĚ ǁŚĞŶ ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ ĂƌĞ ĨŝůůĞĚ͘ ǀĞƌǇ
ƚŽ ƐƉĞĐŝĨŝĐ ƌĞĨƵŶĚ ƉŽůŝĐŝĞƐ ƐƚĂƚĞĚ ŽŶ ĂŶǇ ŝŶĚŝǀŝĚƵĂů ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ
ĂƚƚĞŵƉƚŝƐŵĂĚĞƚŽĂĐĐŽŵŵŽĚĂƚĞƚŚŽƐĞŽŶƚŚĞǁĂŝƚůŝƐƚ͘
ƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌŵŽƌƉƌŽŐƌĂŵŚĂŶĚďŽŽŬ͘
x ΨϮϱĨĞĞǁŝůůďĞĐŚĂƌŐĞĚĨŽƌĂůůƌĞƚƵƌŶĞĚĐŚĞĐŬƐ͘

x WŽƐƚͲĚĂƚĞĚĐŚĞĐŬĨŽƌƉĂǇŵĞŶƚŝƐŶŽƚĂĐĐĞƉƚĞĚ͘
'ĞŶĞƌĂůƌĞĨƵŶĚŐƵŝĚĞůŝŶĞƐĂƌĞĂƐĨŽůůŽǁƐ͗

x ĨƵůůƌĞĨƵŶĚ͕ůĞƐƐĂΨϱĂĚŵŝŶŝƐƚƌĂƚŝǀĞĨĞĞ͕ŝƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚƚŽĂŶǇ
dŽZĞŐŝƐƚĞƌKŶůŝŶĞ
ĐƵƐƚŽŵĞƌ ǁŚŽ ĨŽƌŵĂůůǇ ƌĞƋƵĞƐƚƐ ŽŶĞ Ăƚ ůĞĂƐƚ ϯ ďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐ
ϭ͘ /ĨǇŽƵĂƌĞŶĞǁƚŽƚŚĞŽŶůŝŶĞƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶƐǇƐƚĞŵ͕ǇŽƵŵƵƐƚ
ĚĂǇƐƉƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞĨŝƌƐƚĐůĂƐƐͬƉƌĂĐƚŝĐĞ͕ŽƌďǇƚŚĞƉƌŽŐƌĂŵͬƚƌŝƉ
ĐŽŵĞŝŶƚŽƚŚĞ:ZZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶĞƐŬĂŶĚƌĞŐŝƐƚĞƌǁŝƚŚƉƌŽŽĨ
ĂĚǀĞƌƚŝƐĞĚĚĞĂĚůŝŶĞ͘
ŽĨƌĞƐŝĚĞŶĐĞ;ĚƌŝǀĞƌ͛ƐůŝĐĞŶƐĞŽƌĂŶǇƵƚŝůŝƚǇďŝůůͿ͘
x ZĞĨƵŶĚƌĞƋƵĞƐƚƐŵĂĚĞǁŝƚŚŝŶϯďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐĚĂǇƐƉƌŝŽƌƚŽƚŚĞ
Ϯ͘ >ŽŐŽŶƚŽǁǁǁ͘ďůŽŽŵŝŶŐĚĂůĞƉĂƌŬƐ͘ŽƌŐ͘
ƐƚĂƌƚŽĨƚŚĞƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĂƉƌŽƌĂƚĞĚƌĞĨƵŶĚůĞƐƐƚŚĞΨϱ
ϯ͘ ůŝĐŬ ŽŶ ƚŚĞ ƌĞĚ ͞ZĞŐŝƐƚĞƌ KŶůŝŶĞ͟ ĂƌƌŽǁ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ƚŽƉ ƌŝŐŚƚͲ
ĂĚŵŝŶŝƐƚƌĂƚŝǀĞĨĞĞ͘
ŚĂŶĚĐŽƌŶĞƌŽĨƚŚĞƐĐƌĞĞŶ͘
x ZĞĨƵŶĚƐƌĞƋƵĞƐƚĞĚĂĨƚĞƌƚŚĞƉƌŽŐƌĂŵŝƐĐŽŵƉůĞƚĞĚĂƌĞŶŽƚ
ϰ͘ ůŝĐŬŽŶƚŚĞ>ŽŐŝŶƚĂďĂƚƚŚĞƚŽƉŽĨƚŚĞƉĂŐĞ͘
ŐƌĂŶƚĞĚ͘
ϱ͘ ŶƚĞƌǇŽƵƌƵƐĞƌŶĂŵĞĂŶĚƉĂƐƐǁŽƌĚ͘
ϲ͘ /Ŷ ƚŚĞ ĞǀĞŶƚ ǇŽƵ ĚŽŶ͛ƚ ƌĞŵĞŵďĞƌ ǇŽƵƌ ƵƐĞƌŶĂŵĞ ĂŶĚͬŽƌ
x ZĞĨƵŶĚƐƌĞƋƵĞƐƚĞĚĨŽƌŵĞĚŝĐĂůƌĞĂƐŽŶƐĂƌĞŐƌĂŶƚĞĚǁŚĞŶ
ƉĂƐƐǁŽƌĚ͕ǇŽƵĐĂŶĐůŝĐŬŽŶƚŚĞŵĞƐƐĂŐĞůŝŶŬďĞůŽǁĂŶĚƚŚĞ
ĂĐĐŽŵƉĂŶŝĞĚďǇĂĚŽĐƚŽƌ͛ƐŶŽƚĞ͘
ƐǇƐƚĞŵǁŝůůĞŵĂŝůƚŚŝƐŝŶĨŽƌŵĂƚŝŽŶƚŽǇŽƵ͘
x dŚĞΨϱĂĚŵŝŶŝƐƚƌĂƚŝǀĞĨĞĞŝƐŶŽƚĂƐƐĞƐƐĞĚĨŽƌƌĞĨƵŶĚƐĚƵĞƚŽ
ϳ͘ ĨƚĞƌůŽŐŐŝŶŐŝŶ͕ƉůĞĂƐĞƐĞůĞĐƚĂŶǇŽĨƚŚĞůŝŶŬƐĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞŽŶ
ůŽǁ ĞŶƌŽůůŵĞŶƚ Žƌ ĐĂŶĐĞůůĞĚ ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ͕ ƌĞŶƚĂůͬƉĂƌƚǇ
ƚŚĞƌŝŐŚƚƐŝĚĞŽĨƚŚĞƐĐƌĞĞŶƚŽƐĞůĞĐƚƚŚĞƉƌŽŐƌĂŵŝŶǁŚŝĐŚ
ĚĞƉŽƐŝƚƐ͘
ǇŽƵĂƌĞŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚĞĚ͘
x ZĞĨƵŶĚƐĂƌĞŚĂŶĚůĞĚŽŶĂĐĂƐĞͲďǇͲĐĂƐĞďĂƐŝƐ͘
ϴ͘ ŽŶƚĂĐƚƵƐĂƚ;ϲϯϬͿϱϮϵͲϯϲϱϬŝĨǇŽƵŚĂǀĞƋƵĞƐƚŝŽŶƐĂďŽƵƚ

ŽŶůŝŶĞƌĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶŽƌĨŽƌǇŽƵƌƵƐĞƌŶĂŵĞĂŶĚƉĂƐƐǁŽƌĚ͘
^ĂǇŚĞĞƐĞ

WŚŽƚŽŐƌĂƉŚƐĂŶĚǀŝĚĞŽƐĂƌĞƉĞƌŝŽĚŝĐĂůůǇƚĂŬĞŶŽĨƉĞŽƉůĞƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂƚŝŶŐ
ƋƵĂůĐĐĞƐƐ
ŝŶ WĂƌŬ ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ ĂŶĚ ĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ͘ ůů ƉĞƌƐŽŶƐ ƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂƚŝŶŐ ŝŶ
EŽƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂŶƚƐŚĂůů͕ŽŶƚŚĞďĂƐŝƐŽĨƌĂĐĞ͕ƐĞǆ͕ĐƌĞĞĚ͕ŶĂƚŝŽŶĂůŽƌŝŐŝŶ͕
WĂƌŬ ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ ƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐͬĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ Žƌ ƵƐŝŶŐ WĂƌŬ ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ ƉƌŽƉĞƌƚǇ
ŽƌĚŝƐĂďŝůŝƚǇ͕ďĞĚĞŶŝĞĚĞƋƵĂůĂĐĐĞƐƐƚŽƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ͕ĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ͕ƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
ƚŚĞƌĞďǇĂŐƌĞĞƚŚĂƚĂŶǇƉŚŽƚŽŐƌĂƉŚŽƌǀŝĚĞŽƚĂŬĞŶďǇƚŚĞWĂƌŬŝƐƚƌŝĐƚ
Žƌ ďĞŶĞĨŝƚƐ͕ Žƌ ďĞ ůŝŵŝƚĞĚ ŝŶ ƚŚĞ ĞǆĞƌĐŝƐĞ ŽĨ ĂŶǇ ƌŝŐŚƚ͕ ƉƌŝǀŝůĞŐĞ͕
ŵĂǇďĞƵƐĞĚďǇƚŚĞWĂƌŬŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĨŽƌƉƌŽŵŽƚŝŽŶĂůƉƵƌƉŽƐĞƐŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐ
ĂĚǀĂŶƚĂŐĞŽƌŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇ͘
ŝƚƐ ƉƌŽŵŽƚŝŽŶĂů ǀŝĚĞŽƐ͕ ďƌŽĐŚƵƌĞƐ͕ ĨůǇĞƌƐ ĂŶĚ ŽƚŚĞƌ ƉƵďůŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƐ

ǁŝƚŚŽƵƚ ĂĚĚŝƚŝŽŶĂů͕ ƉƌŝŽƌ ŶŽƚŝĐĞ Žƌ ƉĞƌŵŝƐƐŝŽŶ ĂŶĚ ǁŝƚŚŽƵƚ

ĐŽŵƉĞŶƐĂƚŝŽŶƚŽƚŚĞƉĂƌƚŝĐŝƉĂŶƚ͘
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registration form

PaymentMethod:Cash Check# 

 CreditCard

PleasemakecheckspayabletoBloomingdaleParkDistrict.





FamilyName:
Address:
City&ZipCode:





Pleasecheckone: No,thisisnotanewaddress

Yes,thisisanewaddress



HomePhone:
WorkPhone:
CellPhone:
Email:






EmergencyContact:
EmergencyPhone:




Participant
(First&LastName)


Birthdate
(mo/day/yr)

M/F




Grade









Card#:



Exp.Date:



Name:
(Pleaseprintasitappearsoncard)



Signature: 



AmericanswithDisabilitiesActCompliance
TheBloomingdaleParkDistrictwillmakeallreasonableefforts
toaccommodatepersonswithdisabilities.Pleaseindicateany
specialneedsofparticipant(s):




School





Program/Class





Code#


Fee
















Wouldyouliketodonate$1totheBloomingdaleParksFoundation?Write$1inbox>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>





TOTAL: 

Whenregisteringbyfax,itismutuallyunderstoodthatthefacsimileregistrationdocument
(includingthewaiverandreleaseofallclaims)shallsubstituteforandhavethesamelegaleffectastheoriginalform.
The Bloomingdale Park District is committed toconducting its recreation programs and activities ina
safe manner and holds the safety of participants in high regard. The Bloomingdale Park District
continually strives to reduce such risks and insists that all participants follow safety rules and
instructions that are designed to protect the participant’s safety. However, participants and
parents/guardians of minors registering for the above listed programs/activities must recognize that
thereisaninherentriskofinjurywhenchoosingtoparticipateinrecreationalactivities/programs.You
are solely responsible for determining if you and/or your minor child/ward are physically fit and/or
skilled for the activities contemplated by this agreement. It is always advisable, especially if the
participant is pregnant, disabled in any way or recently suffered an illness, injury or impairment, to
consultaphysicianbeforeundertakinganyphysicalactivity.


WARNINGOFRISK
Recreational activities are intended to challenge and engage the physical, mental and emotional
resources of each participant. Despite careful and proper preparation, instruction, medical advice,
conditioningandequipment,thereisstillariskofseriousinjurywhenparticipatinginanyrecreational
activity. Understandably, not all hazards and dangers can be foreseen. Depending on the particular
activity,participantsmustunderstandthatcertainrisks,dangersandinjuriesduetoinclementweather,
slip and falls, poor skill level or conditioning, carelessness, horseplay, unsportsmanlike conduct,
premisesdefects,inadequateordefectiveequipment,inadequatesupervision,instructionorofficiating,
andallothercircumstancesinherenttoindoorandoutdoorrecreationalactivitiesexist.Inthisregard,it
mustberecognizedthatitisimpossiblefortheBloomingdaleParkDistricttoguaranteeabsolutesafety.


OfficeUse:Paidby:

 Total:



Date:

WAIVERANDRELEASEOFALLCLAIMSANDASSUMPTIONOFRISK
Please read this form carefully and be aware that in signing up and participating in the
programs listed above, you will be expressly assuming the risk and liability and waiving and
releasing all claims for injuries, damages or loss which you or your minor child/ward might
sustainasaresultofparticipatinginanyandallactivitiesconnectedwithandassociatedwith
theseprograms(includingtransportationservicesandvehicleoperations,whenprovided).

I recognize and acknowledge that there are certain risks of physical injury to participants in
theseprograms,andIvoluntarilyagreetoassumethefullriskofanyandallinjuries,damages
or loss, regardless of severity, that my minor child/ward or I may sustain as a result of said
participation.IfurtheragreetowaiveandrelinquishallclaimsIormyminorchild/wardmay
have(oraccruetomeormychild/ward)asaresultofparticipatingintheseprogramsagainst
theBloomingdaleParkDistrict,includingitsofficials,agents,volunteersandemployees.

I have read and fully understand the above important information, warning of risk,
assumptionofrisk andwaiverandrelease ofallclaims.If registeringonͲline or viafax,my
onlineorfacsimilesignatureshallsubstituteforandhavethesamelegaleffectasanoriginal
formsignature.



Enteredby:



 Date:






Participant’sSignature: 
(18yearsorolderorParent/Guardian)
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prime

essentials

76 Stratford Drive

183 S. Bloomingdale Rd.

Two Convenient Locations to Fit YOUR Lifestyle
Why Choose Eagle Falls?

Family Owned - Family Friendly
Kind, Caring & Experienced Team
State-Of-The-Art Technology
In-Network Insurances
Expanded Ofﬁce Hours
Warrantied Dental Work
Extended Warranty at Prime Location
Community Education, Involvement & Family Fun

630 . 894 .1985

www.EagleFalls.com

New Patient Experience
Child/Youth

$19

(Save Over $200)
(1120, 0150, 0274,1206)

Adult

$29

(Save Over $249)
(1110, 0150, 0274,1206)

 Ǧ ǦǦǡ 
4ǦǦ Ƭ  Ǧ 
ȝ  ǤǤơǤ Ǥ
ơ8/31/2019

Convenient
Ofﬁce Hours
Monday-Thursday
7:00am-7:30pm
Friday
7:00am-1:00pm
Saturday
8:00am-12:00pm
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